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Bandies.
* Night and Morning.

I pause beside the darkening pane,
With homesick heart and weary hand ,

To watch the fair day die again,
And evening with its shadowy train 

Creep slow along the lonesome land.

The west has lost its line of gold-—
The clouds hand threatening, near and far, 

Heavy and hopeless, fold on fold —
And night comes moaning, unconsoled 

By glimmer of a single star.

And why does hope depart with light ?
And why do griefs and fears alwav,

And bitter thoughts of loss and blith,
Come crowding back a/ain with night,

Like evil things which fear the day ?

Yet none but feeble .souls complain—
The world is only dark, not lost—

The day will shine on wave and plain.
The grass and flowers will spring again, 

Despite the night, despite the frost.

And when the east, like some far shore 
Of promise, broadens, rosy-bright,

Visions of darkness vex no more,
For all their legions flee before 

The level lances of the light.

. The grief that seemed too hard to bear,
The thought which stung to sharpest pain— 

Fade in the rich and golden air—
Tue heart grows calm, the world grows fair, 

And life is sweet and dear again.

The Joys of the Future.

Let me sing of the joys of the future,
Tiie hour that bringeth its bliss,

Though the past may be burdened with sor-

We‘11 have not but gladness for this : 
Though the cloud of misfortune is o'er us, 

And the rain drops of misery fall,
There are happy hours ever before us.

Then droop not, whute’er may befall.

Oh 1 mourn uot, though travel-stained pil- 
grim,

If thy journey is lonely and drear, 
Howsoer thy frail limbs may now suffer, 

There are others with pangs more severe ; 
For the sigh that in sorrow escapes thee, 

Some sufferer utters a groan,
From thy slumber home joys shall awake

While the friendless shall suffer alone.

Oh 1 droop not, then, delicate flower,
That grows by the wayside of life ;

The sun will shine brightly to-morrow,
The morn that shall free the from strife. 

Then let not the young spirit sadden,
With the thoughts that but revel in pain, 

For time the heart will soon gladden,
With joys that will bloom once again.

Let us sing of the days of the future.
And dwell in the joys it will bring,

Let us drink of the ecstatic waters 
That in m*lody flows from its spring j 

For there ne'er was a grief or a sorrow 
But foqnd its companion in pain,

Yet the sun, as it wakes on to-morrow,
Will shine for us all once again.

He who spends all he gets is on the 
road to beggary.

An exchange puts the following 
pointed conundrun : “ Why is a
newspaper like a tooth brush?” Be
cause everybody should have one of 
his own, and not borrow his neigh
bour’s.”

The alderman who was lately injured 
by the accidental discharge of his duty, 
is reported to be in a fair way of 
recovery’. He says he’ll never be 
cauvht that way again while in the 
full possesion of bis senses.

“ Over the Hi Ils to the Poorhouse ” 
was the title of a new play to be pro
duced in Battle Creek, Mich., by a 
travelling theatre company. The 
leading actor got so drunk that he 
could not perform, creditors seized the 
baggage, and one of the unpaid em
ployes actually did go over the hills 
to the poorhouse.

Cattle Feeding.

We see it stated in the papers that 
there are 200.000 cattle, and 500,000 
sheep feeding in Ontario this season, 
intended for. the Englesh market. 
This is a very large number, and we 
think must bo over estima;ed, but 
there is no doubt this trade is assura 
ing vast proportions, and a great deal 
of moneys is brought into the country 
by it. Now what are we doing in 
New Brunswick ? Standing idly by 
and grumbling that farming does not 
pay, or that wo have no market 
Is it not our own fault that we have 
no market, and that beef is now sell
ing at from 3 to 5 c; nts per lb. and 
much of it cannot he sold at any 
price. And no wonder, for we would 
he surprised if some beef we have 
weenf brought into the city lately 
could find a purchaser. Poor, miser
able stuff, not fit for any one to eat 1 
Do our farmers think that those who 
are engaged in shipping beef to Great 
Britain would come here to buy while 
we have only such wretched animals 
to sell. We have over and over again 
pointed out the necessity of improving 
the stock in order to have a market. 
If we had ten thousand head of the 
right quality’ to sell, we would soon 
find purchasers at good prices, and 
there would be no grumbling at dull 
times in this line; and while so much 
is said about raising beets to make 
sugar from, and building a factory for 
the purpose, we are confident quite as 
much money could he made by grow
ing beets, mangels, turnips and 
carrots, and feeding them to improv
ed stock, without waiting until a 
larger capital is obtained to build a 
factory. We have some good stock in 
the Province if they were properly 
fed, but any number can ho raised in 
a short time if the farmers would only 
look at this matter as their own in
terests demand. That many tell us 
they would rather have the native 
stock than any imported, and many 
act up to their opinions, for they will 
take no trouble to get others, or if a 
fine animal is brought into their 
district they will not take the trouble 
to benefit by the opportunity. So 
long as they adopt this couise just so 
long will they complain of the want 
of a market. They must not expect 
purchasers will come and leave their 
money in the Province until we can 
give them the animals they want, and 
whatever we may think of our native 
stock that goes for very’ little while 
the buyer want-» another kind. It is 
a fact that the only cattle that will 
pay to ship abroad are the improved 
breeds or their crosses, and of all those 
the Short Horns take the lead, and 
will continue to do so for some time 
yet, and the sooner our farmers make 
up their minds t«> furnish the market 
wiih the article wanted the better for 
themselves. Again, we say, get the 
breeds the purchaser wants and feed 
them properly and then there will be 
no trouble about a market, but so long 
as we only offer our native breed, 
half fed, just so long will buyers give 
us a wide birth.

A gray hair was espied among the 
raven locks of acbarmingyou : g lady. 
“ Oh, pray, pull it out,” she exclaimed. 
“If I pull it out ten more will come 
to the funeral,” replied the one who 
bad made the unfortunate discovery’. 
“ Pluck it out, nevertheless,” said the 
dark-haired damsel ; “ it’s no conse 
quence how many come to the funeral, 
provided they all come in black.”

Winter Feeding.

A 1 ear net; clergyman in the State 
of Maine was accosted in the following 
manner by an illiterate^preacher who 
despised education ; r Sir, you have 
been to college, I suppose ?” “ Yes,
sir,” was the reply. “ I am thank 
ful,” rejoined the foimer, “that the 
Lord has opened my mouth to preach 
without, any learning/’ “ A similar 
event,” replied the clergyman, “ took 
pluco in Balaam’s time, hutsuc i things 
are of rare occurrence in the present 
day.”

^Cannibal in London —The latest 
novelty in London isa'fonga Islander 
one Mr. Mpopom-ha-ha. He is nearly 
50 years of age, of nild and prepos
sessing appearance, remaikably in
telligent, and a practical Christian. 
The captain who abducted him had 
him instructed, and so remarkably 
docile and gifted was he that he is 
now lecturing. His lectures are ac
counts of ravage life in his native 
land, are said to be highly in
teresting. One great personal at
traction about him is that he admits 
that in 1860, when he was a cannibal 
of cannibals, he and his family ate a 
New York missionary. Ho offered 
part of his earnings as lecturer as com
pensation for this uncanny banquet ; 
hut tfo relative has as yet come for
ward to claim the dividend.

At this season of the year there is 
nothing, we suppose, that so much 
engages the attention of the farmer as 
that of the care of his cattle—of 
“ winter feeding.” Wo have more 
than once lately had articles on the 
subject. The following from the 
Maine Farmer, is the most practical 
and the best suited to this latitude 
that we have seen : —

In our climate, with a longer 
period during which domestic animals 
need to be confined to the barns than 
in almost any other State—usually 
averaging from six to seven months 
—the matter of feeding becomes one 
of the greatest importance and it is to 
be regretted that it does not also be
come more of a study. Winter feed
ing is at best artificial—the animals 
of the farm graze naturally; and if 
June pastures were perpetual they 
would have just the best condidtions 
possible for their greatest comfort, 
and the farmer would secure from 
them tho largest profit at the least ex 
pense. But half our year is rigid, 
the pastures fail, and the animals of 
the farm seek tho warm winter 
quarters furnished by the provident 
farmer, and subsist upon the forage 
his diligence and forethought have 
stored up for them. So that in reality 
a great part of half the year is spent 
in labor to bring the animals through 
tho other half—the animals in fact 
constituting the ft-nners’ wealth, in 
large part.

Now, winter feeding being artificial 
there is much reason for the belief of 
many careful farmers that it is only 
during tho grazing months that cattle 
make again and yield a profit by their 
increase ; and often the remark is 
made by shrewd men that cattle gain 
when at pasture only to loose it all

when confined to the barns in winter, 
Though this may not be actually 
correct, yet it conforms with the ex
perience of most farmers we presume 
to say that cattle are thought to be 
doing well when they “ hold their 
own ” through the period of winter 
feeding—indeed “ spring poor ” is a 
term a great many farmers know the 
meaning of. Now winter feeding of 
all the domestic animals should be 
such as to provide so far as possible, 
the nearest approach to the good 
pasture of early summer which it is 
possible to do ; or in other words, a 
forage of the best, early cut, well 
cured hay, with roots to supply 
moisture and to keep the system in 
good condition, and provender as an 
extra force to sustain the strain upon 
the sj stcra consequent upon milk pro
duction, hard work, or the processes 
of reproduction. But instead of a 
great effort being made on the part of 
the farmer to secure these conditions 
for winter feeding, what are, too, 
often, the real means at hand for 
getting the domestic animals through 
the long winters ? Dry, late cut hay, 
damaged by rain, or by being all 
burnt up with the sun, very likely 
put into the mow wet, and in con
sequence musty, and plenty of cold 
water—this is about all. Cattle, and 
sheep and colts will not starve on 
such food to be sure, but they will not 
thrive. It is an utter impossibility 
for such feed to yield the nourishment 
necessary to give increase of flesh, or 
production of milk, or growth of wool. 
If it furnishes bare subsistence it is all 
that can be expected.

Wo are not of those who believe 
that our winters are too long and too 
severe for feeding to be carried on 
profitably, because we have seen too 
many instances to the contrary to 
disprove it. In our visits among 
farmers we have seen generous cases 
where, with suitable feonditions, the 
farm animals have not only been kept 
growing, but yielded a constant 
profit;—this has been true of milch 
cows, young cattle, colts and sheep. 
Those conditions are warm quarters, 
good feed in sufficient quantity not 
only for support, but for production 
care and attention. The last include 
bedding, ventilation and cleanliness, 
carding, and a particular over-sight 
of all the animals so far as individual 
characteristics are concerned, to see 
that none falter, and that all thrive 
and gain. But winter feeding is a 
matter that can hardly be improved 
upon at this season with tho means 
ordinarily at the command of the 
farmer, unless provision has been 
made for it earlier in the season. It 
is in summer that the farmer must be 
making efforts for carrying his slock 
through the comity winter at a profit. 
In spring the root crop must have at
tention, or there will he no roots to 
give variety to the winter feed; the 
early cutting and careful curing of 
the grass, ti.at it may not be burnt 
up and worthless, but come as near 
drieti grass as possible, must also be 
looked after, that the winter feeding 
of tho animals may bo such as will 
keep them glancing rather than 
losing.

These brief hints will show how 
important a matter the artificial feed
ing of domestic animals is, as a part 
of the farm economy ; and how pro
visions for it reach backward and 
forward through all the operations of 
the year, and enter into all the plans 
and labors of the farmer. If the call
ing attention to this matter now, 
serves to impress upon the mind the 
deficiencies in the present winter feed 
in any particular, and. stimulates to 
plans for its improvement another 
winter, which may ho carried out 
during the intervening season, the 
object in giving them will have been 
secured.

Snow the Poor Mar/8 Manure.

costing us nothing, we may think 
more kindly of the snowdrifts that 
leave blockaded roads for a half 
Winter—if we fully realize that they 
are to disappear to reappear in the 
disguise of a bounteous harvest. The 
snow-flake, the rain-drop, and all the 
littles of nature are when rightly 
viewed the only truly great thing of 
nature, as the hour-glass does its duty 
through the h£ur, bj’ the dropping of 
grains of sand, so the farmer must do 
his by recognizing bis fortune to re
side in littles.

At Rotbarastead, England, Messrs. 
Lawes and Gilbert collected on a rain- 
gauge ;.aving the surface of l-l00») of 
an acre the entire rain-fall, dews, etc., 
for two years. The analysis of the 
water showed that the amount of 
ammonia contained in them was equal 
to 7 pounds one year and 91-2 pounds 
the next, for an acre of land.

In the waters gathered at luster- 
burg during twelve months ending 
March, 1865, an acre of land received 
from the air 6.38 pounds of ammonia, 
while ihe waters collected at Ida Mur- 
ienhutte, Prussia from April, 1865, to 
April, 1866, showed the amount of 
ammonia to be 12 pounds to the acre.

What these figures stand for in 
practical farming we will realize the 
better by noting the number of pounds 
of ammonia called for by particular 
crops, in the ‘formulas’ of Prof. 
Stockbridge of the Massachusetts 
Agricultural College.

,A crop of 25 bushels of buckwheat, 
consumes about 45 pounds ofaramonia ; 
25 bushels of oats about 28 pounds ; 
2 tons of rye straw 12 pounds ; 45 
bushels wheat about 50 pounds ; 50 
bushels of In iian corn about 78 
pounds. Tho term Natural Fertility 
has been defined to refer to the amount 
of plant food annually accumulated in 
the soil by decomposition, decay and 
chemical action constantly taking 
place among its earthy particles and 
the remains of life. But in this de
finition, the quota of plant food sup
plied from the air and brought down 
to the soil in snow and rain is over- 
looked, and it ia the more important
for consideration, seeing that the 
amount of ammonia contained in the 
air is different for different places 
(most abundant in cities), anti that 
weather conditions determine the pro 
portion of ammonia washed from the 
air.

The Potato Disease.

Snow has been called the poor 
man’s manure, and there is much 
reason to believe that it does con
tribute to the fertility of the soil. The 
snow-flake bas a beauty of its own, 
when placed under the magnifying 
gla>s, but this beauty we can well 
forget in'view of tho gift of utility it 
Contains within itself, tho charm, wo 
may say, that make it of importance 
in vegetable nutrition. It is not our 
purpose to inquire whether the snow- 
flakes of the Northern Winter, sur 
passes in usefulness the rainy.drop of 
tho Winter of some latitudes. Both 
descend through the air from the 
clouds to the earth, and in the descent 
screen or wash tho air of many im
purities, and place the impurities at 
the feet of the plant. Of one of these 
impurities—ammonia-plants are very 
fond, indeed cannot exist without. 
Tho chemist does not find it in any 
article of commerce so abundant and 
so cheap that it can be bought for 
much less than 2U cents a pound. 
Though the amount of ammonia 
brought down to the soil by the snow 
or rain seem inconsiderable when

The North British Agriculturist, of 
December 25th, publishes a prize es
say, by a Mr. Simon Prince, of Forest 
Hill, near London, on the potato 
disease, which strikes us as present
ing mere ideas as to the cause of the 
blight, and as suggesting an original 
method of contracting it.

What is called the potato plague I 
consider hot a plague but a blight. 
We do not characterise the disease 
called consumption, which afflicts and 
carries off so many of our fellow 
countrymen, as a plague. To my 
thinking, what is called tho potato 
disease stands in the same relation to 
it as consumption does to odr fellow 
men. I am humbly of the opinion 
that the disease is potentially present, 
even in the tubers that are apparently 
free from it, just as we find individuals 
in families where consumption carries 
off the rest apparently free from the 
seeds of that insidious malady. 1 
consider the potato, as we now have 
it, as being generally in a morbid 
state, and highly susceptive of most 
atmospheric causes, which I look 
upon as generating or developing the 
potato blight.

If the potato plant with its tubers 
arrives at the stage we call ripe, be
fore tho blight takes plai-e, the pota
toes almost, or altogother, are un
scathed. What is the reason of this ? 
None other than that they arc more 
able to resist atmospheric causes. I 
have observed, that with sultry, close, 
fiery weather in the early part of the 
season—say hbout the middle or end 
of July—the ‘blight’ is generally very- 
virulent. If, on the contrary, the 
v eather is clear and tine until about 
tho first or second week in August it 
is much less so.

Again, take the following : On dig 
ging potatoes, you will find there are 
what we might call throe stages or 
generations of the tubers. Some are 
so loose in their tie to the stem that 
they remain in the soil, or among the 
earth mould, when the * shaw ’ is re
moved. The second generation easily 
shake off from the stem ; hut the 
third require to be picked off, Exa- 
mine these three classes in relation to 
the disease. Among the first there is 
but little—sometimes no trace of it ; 
in the second there is more ; in the 
third most of all. What does this 
again prove ? Why, that in propor
tion to the ripeness of the potato, it 
is able to resist tho atmospheric ac
tion. It is thus evidently a matter of 
resistance, as the constitution, so to 
speak, is solidified, or otherwise.

Or take the following ; Examine

pied with plants whose shaws are 
comparatively green and vigorous. 
Others beside them present plants 
whose shaws have lost all growth and 
greenness, and lie whitened or brown
ed in the drill. Which drills does 
the blight affect ? Only those whose 
plants were green, because their con
stitution was less able to resist it 
than those ol fully developed and 
ripened vigor.

Or yet again you have another 
proof. In the same field the potatoes, 
on an average, are all at the same 
stage of ripeness or otherwise. But 
some are situated iu a comparatively 
dry or sandy soil, the other in a wet 
and clayey. In the dry and gundy 
you find the disease, but in a very 
subdued state ; in the wet and clayey, 
it is developed to its highest and 
most vicious form. This affords the 
proof linn the fruit, being in a green 
and less ripened condition, is less able 
to resist the inroads of the disease as 
developed by atmospheric causes.

Here it ma; be asked, what has 
caused this genetic debility in the 
potato plant oi root ? This may be 
duo to a variety of causes. One 
doubtless is that the plant or tuber is 
not indigenous to British soil. As 
Europeans lose vigor and degenerate 
in Asiatic climes, so the potato in 
ours Added to that we have the un
natural forcing of the plant with too 
rich manure ; and also there should 
bo taken into account tho tco frequent 
practice among farmers ofculling the 
seed, days and sometimes weeks be
fore they are planted. They are thus 
dessioaled by tho atmosphere of their 
natural sup, which is their life force.
1 have observed sometimes one end of 
a field of potatoes blighted and the 
other sound—sometimes the middle 
of a field blighted and the sides sound. 
Now, hero arises a very important 
question—how, in any one field, all 
planted with tho sa mo manure and 
the sumo euro, there should bo such a 
difference? It surely must bo due to 
atmospheric causes. Potatoes being 
atmospheric feeders, and being plant
ed in sueh a weakly stale with strong 
manure, makes the ground almost 
like a retort. When tho air is over
charged with electricity, it is more 
than they can hear, and the very 
elements which should be their sap*» 
port become their destruction. Then 
should close, drizzly, foggy weather 
follow, the slightest flash of lightning 
coming over tho potatoes (either 
whole or part of a field) acts like fire 
on a box of lucifer matches. Should 
this weather happen when potatoes 
are in full vigor of growth, the shaws 
will have a hud odor, and decomposi
tion set in within twenty.four hours. 
The most of the potatoes change into 
a pulpy state, presenting all the ap
pearance witnessed in beasts or human 
beings when struck by lightning.

What led me to detect the first or 
incipient stages of the disease was 
the following circumstance :—In the 
first year of tho potato blight I was 
residing with my family for two 
months on tho hanks of tho Holy 
Loch, opposite ixilum. Une morning 
I went up tho river fishing. On my 
way I observed tho plot of potatoes 
which was behind tho house, as being 
in a very healthy state. During the 
day the weather became very sultry, 
with a small, drizzling rain : at the 
same time the atmosphere was op
pressive—so much so, that breathing 
was difficult with me. Towards even
ing a very moderate thunderstorm 
came on with heavy rain. When I 
came homo with my fishing rod, I 
observed that portion of the potato 
pint which lay open to tho loch was 
quite laid down, while the protected 
part of the plot was quite healthy. 
Next morning I went to the unhealthy 
part of the plot, and found a very hud 
odor arising from it. Carefully tak
ing off the earth from one or two of 
the stems, I found two or three of 
the potatoes were to all appearances 
sound, two or three weto partially 
blighted, giving out a had odor when 
cut—and two or three were in a pulpy 
slate. Following so speedily upon 
the sta'e of the weather deseribed 
above, led me at the time to form the 
opinion that the two wore eo related, 
as cause and effect. Ever since I 
have watched and observed that a 
like atmosphere has preceded tho ap
pearance of the potato bligot. I enn- 
olude, therefore, that the potato blight 
is caused by electricity. This is not so 
much substantiated by the fact of an 
undue electrical condition as by the 
results mentioned.

It may here he asked what remedy 
I would propose for arresting the 
blight. It is-simply this. I would 
have poles .'10 or 10 feet in height 
raised at certain distances in tho po
tato tiôld ; fhe distance required 
would need to Le the result of subse
quent experience. The poles would 
have to ho sunk sufficiently deep in 
tho soil to secure their upright posi
tion— say four feet. Then an elec
tric! conductor to run up alongside of

least five feet, pronged at the top with 
three or five prongs. My conviction 
is that such lightning conductors 
would gradually take down the elec
tricity rushing across the fields, and 
save (he potatoes.

The cost of this experiment may 
vary according to circumstances—say 
from two to three pounds at first ; but 
the poles, &c., would be available for 
years, as they could be transferred 
easily from field to field when neces
sary. ^

Wintering Sheep.

The first month of winter, more 
than any subsequent period, deter
mines the success of the flock through 
the feeding season. The maximum 
quantity of food should bo reached by 
gradual increase from a beginning, 
extending back into the grazing 
season, and maintained at tho point 
where it is thoroughly consumed. 
The poor economy of under feeding 
has often been deprecated In these 
colnmne. Indefensible under any 
normal condition, it is doubly so 
when the cereals are as cheap as 
at the present time, in the agricultur
al sections. Corn is selling at a ma
jority of the stations within 200 miles 
of Chicago at less then 25 cents per 
bushel. In view of this fact, the 
flockmaster who permits his sheep to 
pass through the winter in any con
dition short of No. 1 makes a mistake, 
which next spring will bring homo 
to his appreciation with an inten
sity that will not allow it to be for
gotten.

The propriety of feeding corn in 
heavy quantities in somewhat of an 
open question with breeders in the 
Eastern States. The writer recalls an 
instance in which so eminent an author 
as Dr. Randall questioned the proprie
ty of feeding over hall a pint of corn 
per head daily. This sounded oddiy 
to men who had daily fed three bush
els to the hundred sheep, for years in 
succession, with an added bushel 
when fattening was desired. The ex
perience of many practical flock own
ers is that, if prudently increased 
from a small beginning, all the corn 
that sheep can be made to eat can 
safely be fed through the entire win
ter, if accompanied by hay, or other 
well-cored fodder. This course iir>. 
plies tho opportunity for exercise un. 
der proper conditions of weather. 
But it is rarely necessary for the 
farmer to depend so entirely upon 
grain for the sustenance of the flock. 
He can utilize straw, rye fields, and 
other dead capital about the farm. 
The value of stalk fields in corn 
growing localities is rarely sufficient 
appreciated by the stock owner. 
Very few men gelher corn so care 
fully as not to leqve a half bushel or 
over to the acre. This, with the 
dried blades and the grasses, and 
weeds which too often creep in, will 
be thoroughly culled out and utilized 
by the flock, if permitted access when 
the weather is dry and the ground 
frozen. The almost ubiquitous cockle 
bur is the great drawback to this 
item of foraging. In its absence, the 
sulk field is commended to the farm
er who is the owner of sheep as a 
source of profit and convenience. 
Not only is there an immediate bene
fit realized upon the sheep, but much 
ol the labor of clearing the field for a 
subsequent crop is obviated. The 
seed of weeds and grasses consumed in 
winter leave so much less to be fought 
by the husbandman the following 
season, while the droppings from the 
animals add to the quantity and qual
ity of tho grain yield. This foraging 
upon stalk fields, combining as it 
does the essentials of food and exor
cise, with the distribution of manure 
whore it is most needed, should prove 
an incentive to a cultivation that will 
eradicate burs and other wool-damag
ing weeds from tho corn-field, in 
which event a double gain will have 
been realized, not alone to tho farmer 
but to the whole country as well.— 
National Live Stock Journal.

How to Raise Ducks,

With all young poultry, the nalur 
at mother is the best calculated by na
ture to take , charge of her own off
spring, inasmuch as there are many 
requirements which instinct teaches 
them, and which are equally adapted 
to both mother and progeny, when 
both arc of the same kind. A hen is 
not a suitable mother for young ducks. 
Dueklins are considered by the major
ity of people as hardy birds and 
easily reared, and so they are with 
their natural mother, but with a hen 
mother it is a different thing. A ben 
is an uneasy, restless creature, ever 
on the move In the daytime, whereas 
the duck mother is quiet, and her 
movements are slow and cautious 
with her young ones,seldom treading 
on them, while the hen frequently 
tramples on her brood—but when of 
her own kind, they soon learn to 
keep out of reaeh of her outspread 
toes. With cries of her own offspring
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often deal to appeals from the 
duckling or gosling.

A sitting, clucking hen, or one 
with young, is apt to pick quarrels 
with the other fowls ; and if allowing 
fall liberty, will have frequent battles 
with her neighbours, to the great dis
comfort of her brood. In a measure, 
her chicks are somewhat accustomed 
to these pugnacious proclivities, and 
do not suffer so much as the young 
dueklins. The duck mother seldom 
fights, but still is master of the poult
ry-yard, generally speaking. She is 
it quiet, comfortable sort of a body, 
enduring her isolation from water 
with commendable fortitude. As 
fond as ducks are of their stagnant 
pool or stream of running water, 
they are quite as well wi'*»out it, and 
thrive with only suffi -<• to
drink. Tho duck . ....... u:~"
about among her brood ot fifteen or 
ixleen, with he. soft webbed feet, 

sel. om treading on any, and will gen
erally bring tip her entire number, if 
allowed to have her way with them. 
She should not be cooped up, but if 
necessary may be confined with hei 
ducklings in a yard. Ducks are 
great foragers, and greed ly de
vour insects. They are fond of, and 
search for grasshoppers and crickets, 
with the agility of turkeys. Strictly 
speaking, they areas much the farm
ers’ fowl as the turkey, as both re
quire long ranges and plenty of for
age.

“ No doubt,” a writer of some years 
back states, “ we are a wise people in 
our generation, but not from all eter
nity. God has been wiser than we, 
and hens were intended to hutch and 
bring up their chickens’ and ducks to 
rear young ducks. Ducks are proli
fic egg-producers, generally making 
a nest on the ground, in a private 
place, yet not far from home. It is 
useless ft> undertake to keep ducks 
for profit and allow them the range 
of a largo running stream. The 
water makes them wild and blots 
everything else out of the r habits, 
and they frequeetly drop their eggs 
in the water, a thing which they 
never do when kept in the yard. The 
nest is made on the ground, usually 
under the shelter ofan unused coop, 
or under a thick mat of bushes, or a 
misplaced board, that is raised suffici- 
cient from the ground to afford ad
mittance to the duck. The nest is 
doep and soft on the earth, and the 
bird does not like to have it disturbed 
by its keeper. She will take good 
care of her eggs. She makes her 
nest soft with the feather from her 
own nest.

Many years ago, there was kept a 
browqish grey duck of the premises 
of the writer that was very often 
given.to mischief, troubling the hens 
and driving them about the yard and 
away from the feed and drink. Still 
she was suffered to remain with her 
mate among the hens un*'* 1 —sv, when 
she surprised us with r •»r-
teen young ones ever) ' ni ’
she reared. In tho course of five of 
six weeks she am. „r brood became 
exceedingly troublesome and she and 
her piogeny were sent to market. A 
few days later, in the same nest, 
bedded down with her feathers, 1 
found sixteen eggs. Then my heart 
smote me, and I have never been 
able to forgive myself for the cruel 
treatment of the faithful old bird and 
to this day I forego the practice of 
sending birds alive to the city mar
kets. Allow them to part with life 
on their own premisi.s with full fed 
bodies, rather than sufier ihe cruel 
torture of hunger and pain in market 
stalls. I may be foolish, but life is 
full cf pain and suffering, with a sud
den, quiet death alleviates.—Country 
Gentleman.

bulk from under the building, and 
put it in like manner on an adjoining 
strip of same size and quality. All 
was sowed with wheat of the same 
kind and at the same time. The 
crop from those two lands was not 
measured, bat every one who examin
ed the crop before cutting decided 
there was about twice the quantity 
on the land manured by the covered 
manure,

The Tillyfour Cattle at the 
London Christmas Market.—The 
Agricultural Gazette speaks very 
highly of the Scotch cattle which op. 
peered at the London Christmas mar
ket, and pays the great compliment 
to Mr. William MeComhieofTillyfour
of placing him at the top of the list 
as regards the quality of bis slock.
1 Scotland was never better, or per
haps we should say Aberdeenshire 

*--- «ujuimng counties—the south
ern counties of Scotland being more 
of a corn growing character. The 
alleys of Mr. George Dickson and 
Mr. Gibblott merit special notice for 
the large consignment from Aber
deenshire. There is also a large 
number of very fin a Scotch polled 
beasts that have beau futtenod out in 
England. Mr Dickso .’a large scale 
of 450 beasts contains more crosses 
than pare puds; early maturity, 
weight, and quu.ity being the obvi
ous object of Aberdeenshire farmers 
in crossing with shorthorns. Ia this 
they illustrate the most successful 
example of fattening in the market, 
both sides of the alley presenting a 
ve.v uniform degree of successful 
breeding and fattening highly credit
able to the north. in Mr. Gibblett’s 
alley, the fifty Scotch polled beasts 
consigned by the celebrated bleeder, 
Mr. M’Uombio, are considered the 
toppers of the market. We do not 
recollect reporting such a tine lot by 
a single producer of Ibis breed, tho 
whole appearing as if east in the same 
mould.’

Covered and Uncovered Manure.

Some years ago, says an experienced 
farmer, I had a lot of sheep wintered 
in a building and yard fenced in with 
high pailings to keep out worthless 
curs. In the second story of the 
building hay was kept for tho sheep, 
and fed to them under tho building, 
which was open at one end, some six 
of seven feet high, into the yaid 
where troughs were kept for feeding 
grain During the winter manure 
accumulated under tho building to 
twelve or fifteen in depth and extend
ed gradually tapering,to the ground, 
out into the yard. At the edge of 
the building the manure was about 
twelve inches deep. In the follow
ing autumn, when I went to haul out 
the manure for wheat, I found that 
immeditely outside of the edge of tho 
building, where exposed to tho weath
er, it had rotted and sunk till it was 
only six inches deep, whilst that im
mediately under the shelter was still 
about a foot deep.

I took a cart and oxen and drew 
tho manure which was on the outside 
of tho building, and put it on a strip 
across the field intended for wheat, 
then drew out the same quantity in

New Mixture fur Woollen Goods. 
—A new effect may be produced iu 
all kinds of woollen goods by m.xing 
china grass with them. Tue object 
is to profit by a property possessed 
by the grass of not taking the same 
dye us tfie wool, consequently when 
the latter is dying the vegetable 
fibre retains its whiteness and gloss. 
It is best to mix the two fibres before 
the spinning, say on the carding en
gine or the willow, and to take the 
china grass a little longer than the 
wool, to enhance its effect ; the best 
proportion is ten to twenty per cent, 
of the former to ninety or eighty per 
cent, of the latter. Tho yarn thus 
spun is used for warp as well as for 
welt. The wool employed may be 
carded or combed wool. The cloth 
can be raised and milled as usual and 
woven in any desirable manner. 
The drawback to the use of china 
grass for textile manufacture—name- 
ly, its liability to retain creases—is 
thus reduced to a minimum by the 

real el»«,: ,ity of the wool.—Textile 
.Junufacturer.

Country Lads.—Boys who are 
fortunate enough to be born in the 
country have unmistakable advantage 
over city lads. The country is the 
place of all others t.i be horn in. The 
associations of youth, of home of 
school, winter, and the farm' work 
and play mixed together in a delight
ful tangle, are never re’ed out, but 
grow deeper into t™ charcuter and 
become Hearer to the being while life 
passes and the revolving years hold 
out. It is worth morn than a univer
sity education to have been born and 
brought up on a farm, of well-to-do 
parents. That supplies what no learn
ing from tho books ever can. To at. 
is a resource that stands by. It ia 
something to feed upon. And if the 
boy as a man engages in business or 
a profession, he has a stock of health 
and a sound constitution to draw upon 
that will carry him triumphantly 
through when the city boys are giving
way all along the road. Morally a id 
physically, he has by fur the best of 
it.

Extraordinary Dairy Cow.—Mr. 
E. T. TunniclitTs ‘ Duchess 8th’ is an 
extraordinary dairy cow. A few 
weeks ago the whole of her milk for 
seven days, always milked by one 
man, was kept apart from that of any 
other cow, skimmol also, and churn
ed seperatoly, under special su peri n- 
londance. The butler made from 
those seven days’ produce weighed 
eighteen pounds hut for two ounces. 
Besides this, ‘ I think her,’ Mr. Tunni- 
elifferemarks, ‘ the finest flesh-grow
er I ever saw.’ Mr. Tunnicliffe furth
er informs us that bis cows when in 
lull milk in the summer made an av
erage of over ten pounds per cow, 
weighing good eighteen ounces te 
the pound I—BulCs Weekly Messen 
gir.

Scaly legs in fowls are caused by a 
parasitic mite which burrows under 
the skin of the shank and feet. They 
may be destroyed by applying a
mixture of lard a*d kerosene oil.



NEWS ITEMS.

Australia jnakes holier olive oil than does 
Italy.

The English duly on tobacco amounts to 
some $45,000,000 a > ear.

A Virginian was recently married who 
has 104 grandchildren.

Farmers are offering good sound apples at 
West Held, Mass., for 75 cents per barrel. '

A man named Edward Madden, residing in 
London, England, has been committed for 
trial for sending threatening letters to the
Queen.

There is skating in Atlanta, Ga., the first 
time in 20 years. Thousands of pounds of 
ice have been cui and packed there the first 
time ever known.

Paper teeth are a new invention in Ger
many, and a number of specimen were dis
played at the late paper exhibition at Berlin. 
They are warranted fully as durable ns any.

A remarkable cavern, discovered near Col
umbia, Tuolumbe County, California, has 
been explored over a mile. Some of the 
chambers are of remarkable beauty and 
grandeur.

The first match of the English cricketers, 
under the captaincy of Lord Harris, against 
sixteen players of South Australia, lias re
sulted iu a victory of the English eleven by 
four wickets.

There are two Lawsons, editors of papers 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I. One edits the 
Presbyterian and the other the Patriot. 
The former is knows as “ Lawson the Saipt,” 
and the latter ns “ Lawson the Sinner.”

A Berlin despatch stales that an under
standing exists between the Great Powers to 
insist upon the evacuation of Eastern Rou- 
melia by the Russians within the Aime ap
pointed by the Treaty of Berlin, even if the 
international commission should not have 
completed its labours.

The proportion of soldiers who can read 
and write in the several armies of Europe is 
as follows :—Germany, 022 iu 1,000 ; Sweden 
930 ; England, 890 ; Holland, 750 ; Belgium, 
700 ; France, 635 ; Portugal, 495 ;* Spain, 
490 ; Austria, 460 ; Italy, 450 ; Russia, 115 
Turkey, 75.

A correspondent of a London paper ex
presses surprise that while there are frequent 
items about the importation of American 
cattle, nothing is ever said about Irish cattle 

. importations into Englaud iu comparison 
with which the American imports are not 
worth mentioning.

The son of King Theodore, of Abyssinia, 
who was taken to England after the fall of 
Magdala, is being educated for the British 
army, tie is a slender and dusky youth, and 
haughty and shrewd as becomes a descendent 
of the Queen of Sheba. He likes his Eng
lish life, admitting that a spring mattress 
and an ulster in Ljndon are preferable to a 
mat and bare legs and a blanket in Abyssinia.

Admiral Andrew Brew has just died in 
Englaud, aged eiguty-eix. He brought home 
the despatches announcing the surrender ol 
Copenhagen in lou7, tuoli an active part in 
the Asiianiee iiosuluiesat Cape Coast Castle, 
and when serving in Canada something ovei 
forty years ago, was a sharer in the exploit 
of cutting oui the Caroline and sending hei 
over the F ills of Niagara, which so nearly 
brought about a war beiweun England and 
the United Spates.

The failure of the Cornish Bank is the 
latesi commercial disaster iu England. It is 
believed mat the liabilities are over one 
million pounds"sterling. Some say that the 
bank can pay in fail, but it seems" the more 
general opinion that mis is impossible in the 
present state of mining enterprise, it is be
lieved that the mines of Western Cornwall 
alone owe the bank £109,000, the calling in 
of which loans would have a most disastrous 
effect on the whole of West Cornwall.

The Princess Victoria, of Baden, was at 
her recent confirmation required to write s. 
short autobiography and proposed plan of life. 
Among other statements me young. Princes.' 
advanced the following Republican theory— 
that princess mu*L not conceive that they "art- 
placed iu their high position because "the\ 
have greater rights than other human beings, 
but that they may maintain an elevated 
standard of obligation, and set an example ol 
fidelity to duly to Lue whole society of whicn 
they are members.

California is experiencing the coldest 
weather known iu that State since 1850. 
The temperature during the winter has most 
frequently ranged between-40 and 65 degree 
Fahrenheit. This winter it has fallen to 15 
degrees, and in some placeseven lower. To 
the residents on tile JiHttmic coast this is 
much more trying than it would be in the 
East. In San Biego, where bananas and 
oranges grow, the thermometer has fallen 
to 22 degrees. There are fears that the trees 
will be injured and the next crop may be 
materially affected.

In 1864, the farmer, as well as all persons 
having families to support, had to pay 20 
cents per pound for his sugar, to-day the same 
amount may be bought for less than half; 
calico was 40 cents, to-day six cents ; delaine 
have fallen from 40 to 10, ginghams from 40 
to 9; checks from 55 to lti. canton flannels 
from 95 to 8, bleached muslin from 55 to 12, 
brown muslius from 55 to 8, and these are 
only a few items in a long list. Of course 
the produce which farmers raise has fallen 
very much too, but not to such an extent as 
those articles they have to buy.

A statistical review of the battles fought 
by Austrian troops since 1495 has just been 
issued by the military authorities, which 
shows that in that period the aggregate losses 
in killed and wouuded have amounted to 1,« 
085,031, including 281 generals aqd 17,096 
officers, while the prisoners taken by the ene
my were 56 generals, 4,174 other officers, and 
289,041 non-commissioned officers and men. 
As to trophies, and captures, the account 
stands:—Guns taken, 4,101, lost 1,805; 
colors and standards taken, 2,033, lost, 988 ; 
horses captured, 13,882, lost, 120,227 ; wag
gons captured, 11,833, lost, 3,910,

Lord Lome has plenty of time before him., 
says the Broad Arrow, to encourage a sol-, 
dierly spirit iu Canada, and he need use non»» 
but constitutional and legitimate means to
wards this end. It. must, however, be a 
satisfaction to the Canadians that they have 
in their Viceroy neither a military officer 
who holds any but regular troops in contempt, 
or an administrator who as a civillian takes 
no direct interest in the effi .rient organization 
of the militia force. Proper recognition i.* 
all that the Canadian militia looks for from 
the authorises, and it wilt, we trust, be forth
coming at Lord Lome's hands.

The amount of the payment to the United 
States of the Geneva Award, was fifteen 
millions, live hundred thousand dollars; 
crued interest, two million, five hundred nml 
sixty thousand., six hundred and forty-thivi 
dollars and sixty cents. Amount of pay 
ments by the United States to individuals on 
account of indemnity eight millions, thr 
hundred and eiglify-nine thousand, thr 
hundred and linn -seven dollars; and thirty - 
seven cents. Leaving amount turned int<i 
the United States Treasury, March 3d, 1878. 
not drawing interest, nine millions, six hun
dred and seventy-seven thousand, one hun
dred and five dollars and eighty-nine cents,

Public feeling iu the United Statèsis rapid
ly growing hostile to the payment of large 
indemnities to the legislators of all elasi r 
In many of the States a strong movement 
has taken place in the direction-of reducing 
the indemnities paid to members of the Legis
latures, although the rate’per diem is in 
almost every case >below that paid to the 
members of the Ontario Legislature. This 
movement is extending to the case of mem
bers of Congress. . The long session of each 
Congress usually lasts about six months Al
lowing six working days to the week, and 
^attracting a fortnight tor the holidavs, this 
gives about 140 days for the long session. 
The short session only lasts three mouths, 
subtracting the holidays when the members 
are at home, numbers but sixty-six working 
days. For uach of these sessions the mem
bers of Congress draw 85,000 and mileage. 
For the long session this makes an average 

■ of more than 835 per day, and for the short 
60*'tim $76 per day. Several leading mem
bers wtio participated in the we.11-known 
salary grab, by which the pav whs raised to 

per day for the long,, and $114 per «lav 
for tbo .bun S.,and doted backwards a= 
well as fonvar-ls, Lave been rejected bv the 
people. B.dicati.n.s an- not wanting'that
with tile ipioiyawcl Inin,he, 0f wealthy men
in thu «.public, the 1-uple will demand that 
their repi'tid-iutalivea sho.ld Jmw oulv numi. 
nal inoeutuities for llieiv s<iiVjcee,

A Prince Edward Island mystery.

Prince Edward Island lias a mysterv of a 
•ather serious character. On the 25th of 
October last, Edward Lyons left Souris on 
horseback to go to his home at the head of 
Souris River, and has not been seen since.
Ilis horse came home on Sunday morning 
(20ili October) riderless and without any 
saddle. It was supposed that, being under 

influence of liquor, lie «had accidentally 
fallen into tile river and been drowned, his 
body being carried out to sea bv the tide. 
Diligent search was made for. his remains, 
hut without avail. New and tiamfnl interest 
s added to the mystery by the following 
•tow in an Island journal : —

An Indian named Thomas Abraham, who 
slept at the house of William Willis, on 
Souris beach, on the night of the 25tli of j 
October, now relates the following story -I 
Late that night lie obtained lodging at the j 
house of William Willis, on the beach, j 
Later in the night a man, whom lie--recognized j 
as Edward Lyons, of the head -if Souris j 
River, entered anlLasked for a drink of water. \ 
Mrs. Willis gave him the water and when lie 
drank he lay down on the floor ami fell asleep j 
Shortly after he began to sleep, Mrs. Willis 
«arched his pockets, and took From one of 
them a large wallet. After taking the 
wallet she went'to the. bedroom where her 
husband was lying, and tliev conversed for ■ 
some time. She returned from the room 
when the conversation ended, and ordered 
the Indian to go upstairs to bed. He did so !" 
and when ho had been in bed a short time, a 
terrible noise arose in the house, which con
tinued at intervals for" the greater part of i e 
night. The Indian was dreadfully frightened 
and did not sleep any. II.e got tip early the 
following morning and left the house. Be
fore he left he could not see any tdgus of 
Lyons.

William Willis is a labouring man, ap
parently about fifty years of age. His wife 
is some years younger. They reside in a 
wretched-looking house on Souris beach, hear 
the old railway depot. Before the disappear
ance of Lyons, Willis and his wife lived al
most devoid of the neccessaries of life. 
Since the disappearance of Lyons, they have 
been living comfortably, and have purchased 
large quantities of flour, tea, etc., for which 
they have paid “ ready cash ” They keep a 
house of questionable reputation, which is 
frequented by a gang of rough characters.
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Boynton Swimming before the Quee~.

“After the Cork business," said Capt. 
Paul Boynton, continuing the story of his 
travels, “ I came across the Channel. I was 
in Condon, and one day when 1 went to the 
Herald office 1 was told that there was an in
vitation for me to go before the Queen. 1 
accordingly went over to the Isle of Wight.
I landed on Saturday, and Monday morning 
I was to give the exhibition. Early iu the 
morning Gen. Ponsouby and two of the 
Queen’s ladies iu waiting came to see me. 
When they were about- to go away, 1 said : 
—‘ Well, ladies, you will take a drink with 
me ?” One of the ladies was quite willing, 
but Gen. Ponsouby would nut nave it. lie 
afterwards came to me and explained. He 
-.aid :—‘Those were ladies of honour, add 
for them to drink with you would create a 
great scandal.’ I went on board the Alberta. 
Tbe Duke of Leinmgen, w-bo was the"captain 
took me down and told mo what to do. 

When her Majesty comes,’ said be, 4 just 
lip into your dress and get through your 

evolutions as quickly as you cun.’ Presently 
the court party came on board. 1 looked 
round for tne Queen, but could not make her 

. 1 did not know wnot siie would be like.
1 looked out for somebody like tile Queen in 
Hamlet," wiih along wmtv cloak full of red 

.-pots. The Captain said, * Now, go lurougb 
quick.’ Then 1 saw a little woman in black 
who seemed to bo the centre" of the party, so 
1 thought that must be the Queen. 1 bowed 
and said 4 lier Majesty r" ^ue bowed a little 
and smiled. I said,1 Mvall 1 take water now r 
She smiled and bowed again; su 1 glide! 
into the water, anti did the .tiling all up in a 
hurry. I had a dress suit mi under my ap
paratus, aud when I clambered oil deck 1 
quickly threw off my sea dress and cam» be
nne her Majesty again. .She said : ‘ 1 am
pleased and astonished ; it is wonderful. A 
ruung lady who stood close by asked me a 
question, to Which 1 answered ‘ les, miss.", 
some of the ladies began to laugh, aud the 
Queen smiled a little. I did not know what 
they were laughing at, but 1 thought 1 had 
lone something wrong, so 1 said, ‘ \o'uv 
Majesty must excuse me. 1 have never been* 
presented at court before, and am not posted." 
—New York Herald.

$200,000,000 at Stake.

To tbe American members of the Carpen
ter family, and to those of their allies woo 
mter-married with them,there are about nine 
estates bequeathed and unclaimed in tbe 
English court of chancery. Thu largest ot 
these estates is that of William Carpenter, 
who died in the year 17U0 at an advanced 
age. It is now estimated that this property 

worth £40,000,000, or, in United States 
currency, $200,000,006.

Several efforts have been made to recover 
this immense fortune, but in every case tne 
chancellor has decided against the claimants. 
In these contests it is very clearly shown, 
however, that tbe heirs of the colossel es
tate were to be found only in America.

There is a very important relic in this 
suit that haa been sjught after in vain. 
This is the family Bible of Timothy Carpen
ter. It is twenty inches broad, thirty inches 
long, and five, eight to ten inches thick. Ii 
was provided with two clasps at each end, 
and three at the opening, and was bound iu 
leather and brass. Tuis relic is filled with 
family records that are of great value iu the 
prosecution of the claim. When it was 
last heard of, it was iu pocession of Ralph 
Derring, who is supposod to he a resident of 
Western New York, and a person interested 
iu the suit. The country is being scoured 
for the book, and rewards are offered for in 
formation touching its whereabouts.

For -the 44 Agriculturist.”
Sin,—Will won kindly allow me space in 

your valuable paper for a few remarks. In 
common witb many others of. the Reform 
Club, I am very much disatisfied with the 
manner in which the ladies ef tbe Club are 
carrying sail. The Tuesday evenings art- 
taken up by them with lectures. Now Sir, 
they must know that on this particular even
ing the Reform Club holds their business 
meetings, these meetings lately have been 
the Inst thread that has held the club together. 
Snap this asunder, and in a few weeks the 
Reform Club of Fredericton will become a 
thing of tbe pist.

At the present time the Club needs new 
life infused into it, for without doubt it is 
vapidly sinking, and the action of the Ladies’ 
Union in holding lectures on the only even
ing the Club meets is deserving of censure. 
They say they are a distinct body, and not 
subordinate to the Club. All right. Do 
they want to see Blue Ribbon men again in 
the gutter. Continue these lectures on Tues
day evenings for a short time longer, and 
they will then see the mischief they have 
caused. Why cannot we have a night once 
in a while in the City Hall like last winter ? 
But no, the Management is given over to the 
ladies, and the course they have adopted will 
not tend to save one poor drunkard. Where 
is Sheriff Temple ? Give us one more old 
fashioned temperance meeting in the City 
Hall, it will help the Club to die easier.

Blue Ribbon.
Fredericton, Jan. 17, 1879.

?hr gjtgvinilturist.
Fredericton, N. B., January 18,1879.

Trade and Tariff.

|The Beet Sugar Enterprise in Maine. 

-^-In a lengthy article on the results and 
prospects of the beet sugar industry, in the 
Huited States, during the season, the Amert- 

hcan Cultivator thus speaks of the work that 
has b-eii'done in Maine: “It. has remained 
fora few enterprising pioneers in the beet 
sugar in Maine, headed by that indefatigable 
beet sugar maker, Ernest Tournas Gennert, 
to achieve a most decided success during the 
past season in tin Vine Tree Slate. Sugar 
beets have been raised in Maine, some indi
vidual cultivators having produced fifteen 
and even twejity tons to the acre ; they have 
been found to average in saccharine matte 
higher than beets grown in Germany or 
France ; practical and efficient machinery 
bus been erected at moderate cost, mid first 
quality granulated sugar bas been produced 
from thesj beets, demonstrating beyond a 
question that sugar-beet raising may be 
made a rémunérât ivy occupai ion for many 
New England farmers, .and that beet-sugar 
refineries may be made paying investment 
in this section of the country if under skilful 
management. No difficulty has presented 
itself that was nul surmounted, no drawback 
lias occurred that may nut be easily over
come. Within the brief period of about six 
months Mr. Geii'oert has shown the world 
that he could buy sugar-beet seed in Gt-rmany 
in the spring, ship it to the Statu of Maine 
stimulate the raising .of beets, establish a re
finery and astonish the people of New Eng
land with the finest sugar of home produc
tion refined in November of the same year."

Tbe Canadian militia are accorded a large 
measure of praise by correspondents of Eng 
itih journals who have recently returned 
home. Speaking of-their appearance iu Mon
treal, the correspondent of the London Daily 
Telegraph says that gathered on parade were 
more than one battalliou that would have 
done credit to any army iu the world ; that 
Stevenson’s four-gun battery is almost the 
equal of some of the famous batteries at 
Woolwich ; aud that the Scotch companies 
ofthe 5:b Fusilier regiment showed as hand'; 
some a set of fellows aa ever marched pas 
the saluting point. He adds:—“I remem
ber tiiat with six weeks' drill only rough 
TurMrs from Anatolia had defended the line 
at Plevna, and us J looked at the militia ut 
Montreal 1 could but feel that General Sir 
Selby Smyth had as effective a force unde 
his control as could ever be expected in a 
count! V where the C.nlv training iu the year 
or a twelve days' drill, with onC HVcUiI'g mj 
week tor exercise. The material was exc,, 
lent, the uniforms good, even tin- new he l
mets being worn by the .infantry : while the 
precision with which tlie.m-»n executed'evcn 
movement spoke volumes for lb»» cure thaï 
had been taken with them, and their aptitude 
for instruction.’’

The question of depression of trade in Eng
land* is, not on its face, an attractive, but to 
the people of Canada, it ought to be, a very- 
interesting one. The depression is only tem
porary, but British manufacturers will find it 
very difficult to recover the position they 
held two or three years ago. The times are 
changed, England has now rivals. . “ She must 
look to her own; while she has been the run
ning horse for years, her competitors have 
not been idle but improving their distance, 
until she has now to apply whip and spur to 
prevent even a dead heat.’’ There is no 
doubt that England’s great rival are the 
United States. The position of tbe latter 
country is very different from what it was 
half a dozen years ago. Its people have re
covered the effects of the civil war, their 
protection tariff has stimulated manufactures 
until they have beon made independent of 
foreign countries, they are pushing their 
goods and produce everywhere abroad, and 
largely into England. They are again buoy
ant in spirit, aud seem determined to win if 
possible the first commercial and manufactur
ing position in the world. This is the way- 
some of them talk,44 we have been blessed 
with a richer and more boundless country 
than any other people, and as we possess all 
the better qualities of all races, blent into 
American homogeneity, and endowed with 
that indiscribable something which springs 
from its country or its liberty, or both, why 
ihouid we be second to any other nation."

Some of the more sanguine Americans, no 
doubt after reading dismal accounts of tbe 
tale of trade, aud industrial affairs generally 

in the old country, imagine that England has 
touched the highest point of her greatness 
and trade supremacy and will henceforth de
line. But that is hardly the opinion of 

Americans who have had opportunities to 
study ou'the spot, her condition. The U. $. 
Consul, General at London writing to the 
American Exporter for Jan. 1879, while hold
ing- that the summary of trade for the past 
year is gloomy buyond all precedent in the 
United Kingdom, and since he held his pre
sent position there has been no time when 
thejgeneral condition was so uncomfortable and 
the outlook so uninviting says “ it. must not 
be supposed that England is on the brink of 
ruin. Individuals and institutions and in
terests may suffer but the country is firm.
It is depression after all and not disaster that 
exists. The manufacturing population es
pecially has been reduced to straits, and it is 
to be feared the worst has not been reached.
The agricultural classes are uneasy and the 
commercial community anxious and fearful ; 
but among all it is rather a foreboding of 
coming trouble than the actual presence of a 
storm that causes the state of feeling that 
exists.” The present depression is only tem
porary in England, but her trade outlook is 
parmaneritly changed. The competition of the 
United States will grow keener and closer 
with the years. It is just possible (and the 
Consul General is inclined to be of that opin
ion) that England will return to the protec
tive system, before many years are past.

In view of the present state of trade in 
England and the revival of confidence and 
business in the United States, and the cer
tain competition in the future between the 
two great countries, the question, “ what 
tariff changes are the Dominion government 
going to propose,’ becomes, we think, inter
esting. What will the national policy be like ? 
while protesting Canadian manufactures in
terests, will it favor the old country or lhe 
republic ? Tbe tendency of trade as between 
Canada and England and the United States 
has been in favor of the latter country. 
Will the “ N. P.” do anything to counteract 
that tendency ? Canada is a part of a great 
Empire, and its people are deeply interested 
in t.ie endurance, the welfare and prosperity 
of that Empire. It is their duty as well as 
their interest to do all in their power at this 
time, to strengthen England, and not to play 
into the hands of her rival.

Since writing the above, despatches from 
Ottawa give an idea what the 44 National 
Policy ” will be like. No absolute depend
ence can be placed, of course, on these des
patches, but if they are correct, the "Dominion 
Government, in modifying, re-arranging, or 
re-adjusting the tariff, “ will endeavor to tax 
such articles heavily as are imported exten
sively from the United States, and favor 
those imported from England, to a large 
extent." This is the policy, if Canada must 
have a protective tariff, which her position, 
as a part of the British Empire, seems to 
demand. Canada ought to throw all her 
weight on the side of England. The Ottawa 
despatches give some particulars, more or 
less trustworthy, we suppose, of the inten- 
views that deputations from the Manufac
turers Associations of Ontario, Quebec, and 
the Maritime Provinces have been havingwith 
Hon. Mr. Tilley, and other ministers. It is 
said that these associations desire a general 
tariff rise, with a few exceptions, to 35 per 
cent, from the present 17£ per cent. It is 
suggested that 35 per cent, will be imposed 
on leather, silk, boots, shoes, saddlery and 
machinery from 26 to 30 per cent, on furni
ture, agricultural implements, from 5 to 2u 
per cent, on ropes and cortage, from 25 to 35> 
per cent, on wool, .‘35 to 50 per cent, on cot- X 
tons, 60 to 75 per cent, on blankets, flannels, 
&c„ on coal, with a slight discrimination In 
favor of hard coal, 17 A per cent. Indian 
corn it is said, will be taxed 10 per cent, and 
wheat at from 15 to 20 per cent. The duties 

spirits and the finest brands of tobacco and 
v* largely increased. It is not 

cigars to - about these sug-
worth while to say u., u ^ hiuc v
ires ted tariff changes,on the strength <
udt-graphic despatch. But if the new tariff » 
is to be at all protective, changes such as

York County Agricultural Society. .

The Annual Meeting-of the York County 
Agricultural Society, took place on Tlmars- 
day at three in the,afternoon in the Temper
ance Ilall. The attendance was small. Be
sides the President, Mr. J. II. Reid and Mr. 
Richards, Secretary, there were present 
Messrs. Dibblee, Grieves, Limerick, Mulli
gan, Edwards and Smith, The Secretary 
read the minutes of the last meeting. There 
was some disputation between the President 
and Mr. Dibblee regarding a notice given at 
the last Annual Meeting by thé latter, of a 
motion he intended to move to rescind all 
the bye-laws; rules, and regulations, of 
the York County Agricultural .Society, and 
to rppoint a committee to draft new bye
laws, The President held that the said
notice was not in order as it had been merely 
verbal. A resolution moved by Mr. Edwards 
was ut length carried ; that tiie minutes be 
amended and tlie notice inserted. Mr. Dib
blee was thus enabled to put his notice to 
meeting. Before this was done tbe meeting 
proceeded to elect the of lie-vs for the ensuing 
year. Mr. Reid ere he quitted tlie Presi
dent’s chair, briefly referred to last year's 
annual meeting, which had taken place under 
very different circumstances from that of the 
present ; aud to the difficulties that bad been 
encountered in getting the Exhibition build
ing. The building erected was a very good 
one, but hardly such as he had desired. He 
then read the Superintendent’s Accounts of 
expenditures and receipts on the building :—

Expenditure,...................$3,255 00
Receipts,.............. .........  3,153 00

$102 00
Fie explained that there were several sums 

due from parties whom he named—who had 
promised to subscribe, and he expected to 
collect $250, which would pul the balance on 
the right side. Mr. Reid then proceeded to 
speak of the project he was contemplating 
for this year, lie had had correspondence 
with the General Government regarding it. 
The Marquis of Lome and the Princess 
Louise had passed through part of the Prov
ince and had promised to visit other parts. 
What he contemplated was, in the evenVof the 
Marquis aud Princess visiting the Maritime 
Provinces, in the course of next autumn, to 
induce their-Excellencies to be present at a 
Grand Exhibition to be held iu Fredericton, 
on the first week in October. $5,000, he 
thought, would be required to finish the 
Exhibition Building, according to the origi
nal design, and to paint and decorate it, 
though it might be done for $ 1000. Ho wns 
confident tint the project might be success
fully carried out. Mr. Reid referring to the 
possibility of the meeting electing some one 
else as President, impressed on bis hearer.- 
the necessity, in making a new appointment, 
of cliosing a man, who could give a portion 
of every day to working up the proposed ex
hibition, For his own puit he would be
glad to give place to another.

On the motion of Mr. Dibblee, seconded b\ 
Mr. Mulligan, Mr. .). II. 11-id was re-elected 
President without a dissenting voice. Mr. 
Richards was re-elected Secretary. Some 
discussion occurred on the motion to re-elect 
Mr. J. A. Beckwith, Treasurer. Mr. Mulli
gan objected to make tbe appointment when 
Mr. Beckwith was not pres .mi at the meeting ; 
he thought if gentlemen did not consider it 
worthwhile to attend the meetings of the 
Society, they should not be appointed to im
portant offices. Mr. Richards, adverting to 
the fact that the Treasurer had not, fur 
several years, made up his accounts, and that 
neither he or any of tiie other members 
knew how the Society stood, what money 
they had received and paid out, oi what pro
perty they; had, he thought that in electing 
a Treasurer they should appoint a gentleman 
who was able to attend to the diiti ls of the 
office. A committee — Messrs. Edwards. 
Grieves and Dibblee — was at length ap
pointed to wait upon Mr. Beckwith, con
fer with him regarding his acceptance of the 
Vreasurership. Messrs. Alex. Thompson, 
W. Grieves and C. 11. Whittaker, were ap
pointed members of the Executive Com
mittee. Messrs, J. Edwards, W. Edgecombe 
and VYm. Grieves, Audit Committee.

Mr. Dibblee s tuotiou to rescind all the 
bye-laws, rules and regulations of the Y. C. 
A. Society, arid to appoint a committee to 
prepare new bye-laws, «fcc., for the govern
ment of the said Society, and to report at an 
adjourned meeting, was carried, aud Messrs. 
jS. H. McKee, Geo. Y. Dibblee aud Jas. 
Tibbits, appointed to act on said committee 
The meeting was then adjourned until tbe 
second Thursday of February.

The Trial of the Directors of the City 
of Glasgow Bank.

Afghanistan and Africa.

X\ bile all eyes have been turned towards 
Afghanistan, little attention has been paid to 
“ the little war,” that has been going on in 
South Africa. Iu .Afghanistan the contest is 
on a grand field, any may lead to great issues, 
in South "Africa tbe greatest success will 
bring no glory. The British General coin- 
man ling the inxjading force in Afghanistan 
has adequate forces at his command, the 
general in South Africa urgently demands 
reinforcements, and must consider himself 
fortunate if he receives half of what he con
siders necessary. VV hile success has almost 
every where attended the British arms in 
Afghanistan, and there is every probability 
that peace will soon.be made, the situation 
in South Africa is becoming more threaten-

By latest accounts matters are in a very 
threatening and unsatisfactory condition in 
the north-eastern portion of British South 
Africa. The Kaffir has been disposed ot only 
to be succeeded by what may be a much more 
formidable difficulty. In the days of tlie 
Transvoal Republic there was a serious dis
pute between 'the Boers and their neighbor, 
tbe King cf the Zulus, about a certain strip 
of territory ly in "^between them. Sir Tlieo- 
pliilus Shepstone offered to act as arbitral ir, 
and his proposition wa.i favourably received 
by Cuttiwayo, tlm^Zulu King. Trie Boers, 
however, were so confident of their ability.to 

pe out" the Zulu monarch and his 
44 regiments’’that they would not listen to 
the friendly offer. By-and-bye their en
counter with Secocceni, a chief very inferior 
m power and resources to Cetewayo, moder
ated their lofty ideas, and made them ready 
to listen to reason. ‘By this time, however, 
their independent existence had come to an 
end, and their country was “ annexed ” to 
Britain. On this tbe British fell heirs to all
the claims and obligations of the Boers, and | not return to England. A letter was receiv- 
to this dispute among the vest. Commis- ,ed front him lately by some one in Montreal 
lonvis have accordingly been appointed to - • . • . . „ ..

eonsider the whole question, and these have , ^‘cb h" Wntes °f th“ Canadian carriages

The trial of the directors and managers of, 
the city of Glasgow Bank, in the high court ; 
of Justiciary Edinburgh, which will com
mence on Monday the 20th, will excite uni
versal interest. The indictment served upon 
the accused, charges each and all alike, with 
theft fraud and embezzlement, though it is! 
-probable, that theft will not be pressed : that 
charge is founded upon certain bills obtain
ed from the London and Westminster Bunk, 
the proceeds of which were retained in pos
session of the City Bank. The charges ..f 
fraud and embezzlement proceed upon various 
bills and stock transactions, as well as the 
last annual report. Mr. Lerescke, Secretary 
of the Bank has, it is said turned Queen’s evi
dence, and will from his professional ac-i 
quaintance with the doings of the bank, un-j 
ravel a few of the mysteries leading-up to . 
the disastrous failure. Tlie question tlm 
has been puzzling the officials of the court i- 
how are they to provide the nece-snry accom
modation in the Justiciary Court room, for 
the counsel in the case—over twenty beside- 
agents—aud the press which will be morn , 
largely represented than at any previous trial, 
and the interested public.

Canadian Carriages and Cyprus.

Great fun was made of Tir Garnet Wolsely i 
in some of the London papers, because, an! 
they alleged, he had after praising the salu
brity of Cyprus, asked leave of absence as ; 
his health had been undermined bv tbe cli
mate. It is now said that Sir Garnet has 
not been suffering from ill health, and will

Gen. Grant. A Scotch baronet, Sir Hew Pollock has
--------  been sued by bis housemaid for breach of

Gen. Grant has, for a year and a half been promise. Damages were laid at $5,800. but 
toiiring it through Europe. He has visited the case was ultimately compromised for 
all, and received the freedom of man}' of the $^00 aud expenses.
principal, cities in Great Britain and the con- 0f|;cja] enquiry as to the bursting of
tinent. lie has been obliged to make so the thirty-eight ton gun on board the Tiiun- 
manv speeches that lie has almost acquired derer on the 2nd inst., confirms the theory 
the power of frw ultmmee. Ile bus listen- t*1»1 the nccident was caused bailie depree-
ed in Westminster Abbev to a sermon from eion of the gun in ramming, whereby the 

ball slipped forward, leaving a space of nearly 
l>.-:m Stanley who made a graceful allusion sixteen inches between the ball and the 
to his presence, lie has dined in Windsor cartridge.
Castle: be has hobnobbed with President .. *** ~

,, ... , .. Crossing the Bloody Chasm.—A cor-
MyMnunn. In- would hiivo been royally enter- respondent of lhe Cleveland /.«refer is
tain-din Berlin had not the old Emperor anxious “to see the eagle of America and the 
been .-iitWing from the shot of Noebiling, he young lion of Great Britain cross the blooc^x 
was present at Madrfd when Moncasi tired at chasm together,” which, it would nppea)> 
,, t- .. ...... . would be the result if the Marquis of Lome.,» Kmg v,t >p:.m, and joined in the congratu- a||d lhe Princesg Louise accept^d nn invita„
i voi-\ fv-iivities at Alfonsos escape ; every- ^jon t0 be present at the viaduct celebration, 
wh-iv i>\ principalities, powers, and peoples which invitation, he suggests, should be ex- 
he Ini' br i»n liospilnblv received as a great tended to them.
soldier and tbe representative man of a great 
nati m. He crossed the channel last Decem
ber, and set foot on the Emerald Isle. He 
'•va.', cheered, feted, and addressed in Dubliu 
b it passing through Cork, he felt for tbe first 
time in the old world that he was a common

The Microphonb as a Thief Catc her.
—The microphone as a thief catcher has

? roved very useful to an English resident in 
ndia, who found his store of oil rapidly and 

mysteriously diminishing. He fixed a micro
phone to the oil cans, carried the wire up to 
his bedroom, and, after the house had been 

man, and h- only recovered Ins tone, when dosed for the night, sat up to await the 
lie visited Protestant Belfast, where people suit. Very shortly he heard the clinking o^^ 
stood out in the rain to do him honor, and , bottles, followed by the gurgling sound of 
where one man hailed him as “Oliver Grom- IiflVidLbein^ Poured out, and running down-.

! stairs he caught his bearer in the act of till
ing small bottles with oil for easy conveyancej well” Grant; What motive actuated the Cork 

j Council to refuse Grant the customary civic i from the premises.
j civilities does not appear. It would not have ^ --------------mh-------------
j much mattered had not the press taken the ■ A new line of Steamers.—A new line 
I “slight" up. It was too good an opportunity , of 18 British steamers will with the New
for lbe New York //„•„,,/ who haa a grudge Ye»r *te"in t™®0 from X]e”,Yo[k 10 Liver"

h c pool, Haver, Antwerp, and .Hamburg, in con-

reported quite adversely to the claims of the 
Zulu King. Accordingly Sir Bartle Frere 
lifts summoned Cetewayo to appoint proper 
parties to receive the decision, and has put 
bis demand, it is understood, in the shape of 
an ultimatum. If Cetewavo submit, good and 
well. If not, what then ? The answer may 
very likely come by next mail. Tbe likeli
hood of submission is faint, ami the troops in 
that quarter, under tiie command of Lord 
Chelmsford, are but . few. Cetewayo can 
bring at least 40,000 warriors into the field, 
and these the bravest of South Africa. The 
British troops may tied themselves iu con
siderable difficulty. It is even thought that 
a large portion of the Transvaal, if not the 
whole of it, may have to be temporarily 
abandoned. The next news from quarter is 
consequently "looked for with considerable 
anxiety.”

Waste of Colonial Timber.

A short time ago we referred to the waste 
if timber lands in the Dominion from ex
cessive lumbering and destructive fires. The 
subject has beeu engaging the attention of 
the Imperial Government. Voluminous re
turns have been made in reply to questions 
relating to colonial timber, the analysis alone 
if which occupies between 30 aud 40 pages 

•>f a “blue book." The return" are prefaced 
of some observations, from which—

It appears that Q lebee is the only Pro
vince in tue Dominion of Canada iu which 
steps have been taken (and they are of an 
ineffective kind) to check waste and diminish 
the frequency of forest fires. Iu none of the 
six Provinces ofthe Dominion have measures 
been taken to secure ihe replanting of clear
ed areas, notwithstanding au enormous and 
growing consumption, lhe importance amt 
value of the trade is shown by tile fact tual 
tlie exports of timber from the Dominion tu 
the Lulled Kingdom during the five year- 
ending 1876 were valued at £24,033,220, as 
against .£ 10,550,983, the value ut the exports 
of corn and gram. Tbe returns exhibit iu a 
striking manner the urgent’ need for some 
prompt and compreuensive action to stay the 
affluences at work to destroy the indigenous . 
loresis, whfch constimiu in many instance*- 
the principal natural riches of tue colonies. 
I'neie is a tendency in newly-syuied cuuii- 
iries to regard Lhe Limber as a mere incum
brance to the laud, and as it generally occu
pies the most fertile soils the liuest timber is 
that first selected for destruction by lire, by 
ring barking, and other rude aud wasteful 
methods in tavor with settlers. It is pro
bably not possible in newly-settled colonies 
to put restraints upon the clearing of the 
laud, although even in these cases it would 
seem to be advisable to leave belts and 
clumps of timber Tor the future wants of the 
lnuabiiants. No such difficulty, however, 
exists in many of the localities to which 
these returns apply, where strung and well 
established Governments look on supinely 
while the timber is disappearing aud the 
whole country is becoming treeless and bereft 
of the shade so necessary to health, aud even 
to existence, in tropical climates.

which were sent to him from that city *—
“ They have astonished the natives here, 

who. accustomed only to the primitive nml 
clumsy carts of the country, cannot under
stand how such light traps can exist over the 
rough tracks which answer for roads.” As 
to Cyprus he save : “ We are now in the en
joyment of the finest possible climate, very 
different from what we had in the summer, 
l'he nights are cold, an I during the day we 
dress as we should in England. My house, 
which is really a good one, is now making 
rapid progress. It came from England in 
pieces like a Chinese puzzle ready to be pul 
together,” That residence is for the wint-v. 
and in the summer tbe General will reside iij 
the hills. He says that he is now getting 
laws made by the Legislative Council, amon^ 
whom there are three Cy priotes, more in coni, 
formitv with English* ideas than the oW 
Turkish code, “although," he adds, “tb-- 
latter was by no means a bad one, ha ! it 
been justly and well administered.” 44 W. 
have, ’ he goes on to say, “ abundance ut 
fruit here, and although we are now well on 
in the winter, we continue to have fresh 
grapes and tigs every day. The fact is, any
thing and everything will grow in this "most 
fruitful soil -not only the fruits of Asia, but 
also those of England.’’

Papal Encyclical.

♦ I .T.T — r ; *: • * i vimugea aucu as i of the »S nate, u .. 
these that have been indicated, must be made, and others,

Mayor’s Election.

Last Monday morning G. F. Gregory, Esq., 
was re- elected, on the nomination of Mr 
Sterling, seconded by Mr. Hodge and Aider- 
man Dyke man, Mayor for the ensuing year 
Mr. Gregory has entered on his seventh term 
of office. Mr Sterling, iu the course of a 
very complimentary speech, said that in these 
hard times, the city was fortuuatë in having 
a mayor of Mr. Gregory s economical ten
dencies. Mr Gregory in returning thanki 
for his re-election, said it had always been 
his fortune to have friends who were very 
warm and foes who were very hitter, and he 
accounted for his unopposed election by the 
supposition that his foes had not been able 
to bring out a candidate who would give him 
a sufficiently strong opposition. He would 
hold out no other prospect, but increase of 
taxation this year. He spoke of the city 
debt and of the way it was accumulating, and 
set his face again-t all such in créas, as the 
construction of Water Works, which to be 
perfect must be accompanied by a complete 
system of sewerage, would entail, lie spoke 
against the grant for tne Exhibition Build
ing; But surely the grant is defensible ; the 
city gained more than $4,L0J by having the 
exhibition, and the fact that there is a per
manent building, will tell strongly in favor 
of Fredericton a hen the; question c.f tiie next 
exhibition conies up. Dues His Worship not 
know that Mr. Reid intends to invite the 
Governor General and tbe Princess to open 
an" exhibition next October in that verv 
building to which he grudges the grant. If 
there had beeu no building, what foundation 
could J. II. have had for indulging in so 
glorious a dream ! Mr Gregory said that the 
last year was to himself the least satisfactory 
of all the years during which he had filled 
the office of Mayor, nothing occurred to stir 
up the popular mind. Does lie entend to 
signalise his seventh term of office by some 
reform, which will break up the prevailing 
apathy regarding civic affairs, by some act 
which will make the seventh term memor
able ! Instead of being the least satisfactory, 
may he see the way to make it the most 
satisfactory to himself, aud the most con- 
dusive to the interests of the citv.

Sport in Italy.—à Rome 
correspondent writes :—His Majesty returned 
on Saturday (Dec. 28.) night from‘two days’ 
hunting-at Castel Porziana. The big, with
out counting other game, contained sixty- 
nine wild boars, and required three large 
waggons to convey il to the Quij-inal. Three 
dogs were gored (During- the sport.. The pro
duct of the chase were distributed in pre
sents from His M:ij«ty to his Ministers, the 

»Ll«iuts of the C’h unber-. of Deputies and 
h dighftarj.es. at Court,

The pope has indited a very lengthy En
cyclical letter against the revolatiouary doc- 
trius of the age. He assumes a very loft v 
lone to all “ principalities and powers.” The 
following is the telegraphic abstract, ( Jan. 
11th,) of the Encyclical :—
^ The Pope inveighs against Socialism, 
Communism and Nihilism, which militate,, 
no longer secretly, but openly, against the 
civil stale, rupturing the matrimonial tie, 
ignoring the rights of property, claiming 
everything, however legally inherited or 
honestly acquired, aud attempting even the 
lives of kings. These sinsters agencies 
spiing from the Reformation, which opened 
tne sluice-gates of scepticism till godless 
governments have arisen wherein the Author 
and Redeemer of the world is ignored, youth 
are trained to believe that luan’s destinies 
are bounded by the present aud without any 
hereafter. Hence the impalientnud aggresive 
spirit which seeks its gratification at others 
expense. Thus the natural development of 
the Reformation was indicated by previous 
pontiffs, from Clement XIV. to Pius IX. in 
tlieiv Allocutions and Encyclicals. But the 
Church's warning is more than ever required. 
The equality desiderated by a section is con
trary to Scripture. There are distinctions 
between lhe angels ill heaven, a fortiori must 
there be distinctions between men upon 
earth. When tyranny prevails then the 
Church shields the oppressed. When the 
t wain is too strong sue enjoins resignation. 
I he Pope justifies Christian marriage and 
the subservience of the woman to the iuau, 
ut the child to the parent, and of the ser
vent to thu master. Such inter dependence 
rightly obseived in the State as in tiie fam
ily would operate on earth is it does in hea
ven. The poverty of which Socialism is 
impatient is corrected by the Ghurch, which, 
besides her own charities, onj iius artns-giv- 
iug on the rich, to whom she thus reconciles 
the poor. Such is the solution of the evils 
fur which Socialism seeks a revolutionary 
remedy. Let therefore all principalities and 
powers accept the Church ns the safeguard 
of earthly and the surety of heavenly things.

Tlie Fire Department are in trouble with 
j the Silsby Engine. Last Saturday afternoon 
it was taken to the river for the purpose of 
flooding the rink in the officers square, and 
it failed so badly iu performing the work 
that it lad to a thorough examination of her 
component parts. The engineer found that 
between eight or nine of the numerous tubular 
orifices by whiyh the crown or top sheet are 
perforâtcracked, that some of the 
tubes were ill fitted to riie orifices, and that 
some of tht^Jtubes m? pipes were rotten, 

j thus allowing\Vhej»^ape of steam and the 
i tlie loss of power. It appears that tli 
j •• crownsheet,” which is composA of two 
| layers of iron was, owing to their incomplete 
j amalgamation, defective in the first instance.
, 'The work of overhauling the Silsby has beeu 
troublesome and will cost something as in 

! addition, to a new "crownplate, the tubes that 
passed through it which had to be cut 

will require to 4)e renewed. A new eroxvn- 
1 sheet and'tubes have been ordered from the 
Silsbv Works, Seneca Falls, N. Y. and are 

j expected to arrive here next week.

The correspondent of the Toronto Mail. 
writing under the dats (Dec. 26) from Lon
don says :—

“ News is scarce, for 44 the world and his 
wife are out of town. Of course the same 
remark applies to Royalty. The Queen is at 
Osborne, the Prince of Wales and his famih 
ire at Sandringham in Norfolk, and the Dull.- 
if Edinburgh, who is about to be made a 
Rear Admiral, preparatory to leaving the 
*ea, and his family are at their country scat 
in Kent, Eustweil Park. For the 'moment 
we j >g along in town without either Ministrx 
>r Opposition. But the calm is that (which 
precedes a storm. Lord Granville is gone 
to-day to llawavden, to confer with Mr. Glad
stone : but the first clarion call to arms will 
probably be that which Mr. W. E. Foster 
(now in his seventy-fourth year) will sound 
»n tlie sixth prox., in addressing his ccn- 
-uituents at St. George's Hall, Bradford. H. 
will be followed immediately by Mr. Gliul- 
'tuiie, who is to be entertained at a givai 
banquet at the Agricultural Hull,'Islington, 
-indy early iu Febiuary, by John Bright at 
Birmingham. But my Lord Beacdnstield 
will, 1 doubt not, take all the wind out of 
he Opposition sails by dissolving just in the 

very nick of time, when the Afghan question 
is virtually settled, or some other fortunate 
incident has turned the face of the public 
with favor towards the Government. 1 feel 
ure that a general election will come within 

two months.

inst General Grant, who, it is said, aspires 
to a third term, to let pass. For the last 
week it has been engaged in the very amiable 
task of endeavoring to excite Irish Catholic 
feeling against, him, bv raking up stories 
which seem to show, that, Grant, when Pre
sident, was hostile to the Catholics. Tbe 
General’s friends have categorically denied 
nil tlies- stories,, and between them they 
have made a very prettv quarrel of it. Grant, 
by this time, is .ff to India, in the “ Rich
mond." The Cork business will be forgotten 
long before he returns, and when he lands in 
New York, after all hi* peregrinations he 
will receive a grand ovati m and the Herald 
possibly will be highest in its pæans.

The Carnival.

It is announced in correspondence from 
Ottawa in a way that leads to the belief that 
the report is cornet, that Judge Ritchie will 
be appointed Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court in the room of Sir XV. B. Richards, 
who has handed in his resignation, and that 
Judge G Wynne of the Ontario Court of Com
mon Pleas will be appointed to the vacancy 
on the bench of the Supreme Court, caused 
bv the coming elavation of Judge Ritchie. 
If this report is correct, it effectually dis
poses of the rumor that Sir John McDonald, 
.ntended to shelve himself on the bench of 
the Supreme Court, and assume the place, 
which it would appear he intends to bestow 
on one who has never been a political adhér
ant of his party, but who is a thoroughly able 
lawyer. The Bench and Bar of New Bruns
wick will be proud of the promotion given 
to their former chief.

The promotion of Judge Ritchie is past a 
peradventure. He was sworn iu Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court, at Ottawa, yes
terday.

France, though she has had a long interval 
of quiet, has not come out of her 44 agony. 
The political situation is generally considered 
to be Critical. The extreme left of the Re
publican party object to the appointment of 
General Gresay, as Minister of XVar, and 
<eem determined to overthrow the Dufame 
Cabinet, unless it complies with certain of 
its demands. The Times, Paris correspond-.' 
•nt (Jail. 10) says : “ the overthrow of tiie 
Cabinet would lend to McMahon’s retirement 
aud to government bv the 44 extreme left," 
with revolutionary programma, which would 
profoundedly derange society throughout

Thomas Dowd was executed for the mur
der of Thomas Ward, at St. Andrews, on 
Tuesday morning : and a large crowd collect
ed around the jail ; within the precincts of 
which only a few were admitted. lie ap
pears to have met his fate quietly, and to 
have died almost instantaneously. To the 
last lie protested that Mrs. Ward was inno
cent of all knowledge of the crime, and his 
last act was to sign a petition, praying that 
^he may be pardoned, or the term of her im
prisonment lessened. Dowd, in his confession 
persisted in saying that he struck old Ward 
with the axe in self defence, but after the 
first blow was struck,, a demoniac furv pos
sessed him. under tbe influence of which, he 
finished him by battering his scull.

The Utobé says we are not correct in deny
ing the statement made by its correspondent, 
that a company i» being formed to establish 
a Sugar Beet Factory in Gibson. All we 
can say is, that we have made inquiries in a 
quarter where reliable information is likely 
to be had, and we must still hold to our state
ment, that there is, as yet, no such company. 
XX e do not know what will happen. A 
company may bo formed in time, and we 
hope it will. Gibson is as likely n place as 
any. to be the scat of such a factory, Gibson 
whose very name seems to implv, monev. 
enterprise and success in any undertaking.

it is stated that a new Hampshire firm 
contemplates erecting four additional starch 
factories in the upper St. John.

The Carnival in the Skating Rink, last 
night, was a lively affair. The Rink was 
lily decorated with flags and wreaths, and 

lighted bv additional lamps nnd strong refiec" 
tuv-v lhe spectator’s outer circle wns 
crowded, and about fifty costumed skaters 
disported themselves on the ice. Grandees 
ami English Caveliers and Spanish Seneret- 
tns, mixed familiarly with boot blacks and 
chimney sweeps: Auroras and representa
tives of the. star-spangled heavens, flashed 
p ist old Mother Hubbard nnd venerable but 
petite grandmas. Two snow men like white 
polar b»»ars, Esquimaux and Canadian voyage
urs skimmed around thecircle with a 71st Batt. 
volunteer and a drummer, a Chinese manda
rin and a Donriybrook. Irishman and little 
jockeys, &c. The monstrous headed man 
•!;a-cd the mèrry clown around the rink, and 
the bottle Tam-to grief with a thud on the 
ice. Tlie music of Bryson’s Band 44 lent life 
and mettle" to the feet of the skaters.

The Ferry Lease Dispute

A Special Met-ting uf the City Council was 
held on the 16th inst , to sit upon the Lower 
F rvv Lease case, to which S. II. Gill and A. 
S. Crawford and Austin Gill are parties. 
Mr. Blair appeared for the former and Mr. 

AX et more for the latter. Witnesses were 
heard, but tbe case is *4 sub judice.”

The point of the case is, A. S. Crawford 
•btained from the City .Council a lease of 
lower ferry, .for ten years, $80 sr~year, con- 
•ii:i mal un bis obtaining an assignment of 
tlie Py^iso livid by the Gills, which had one 
year ycTMo run, putting a first-class ferry 
boat on the route. He procured an assign
ment of the lease from Austin Gill, but S. 
H. Gill stave 1 proceedings on the ground 
that Austin bad no legal right to make such 
assignment, as the lease wits made out in bis 
own (S. II. Gill's) name.

Mr. Crawford, we understand, states, that 
:n order to make preparations to have a first- 
class boat ready to run at th> opening of tbe 
navigation, lie has expended or made him- 
-‘'■lf responsible for a siting between $1,000 
and $1,500.-

nection with the New York Central Railroad 
called the Unicorn Line. It will carry grain 
and provisions on through bills of lading 
from the West to Europe, the Vanderbilt 
Railroad Combination guaranteeing full 
cargoes’and quick despatch. This announce1 
ment is causing sensation among other New 
York shipping interests, which anticipate 
lower freights for themselves as a result of 
tbe establishment of the new line.

Numbering the Heart-Beats.—A 
French medical journal states that Dr. Gityor, 
after consulting the best authorities on the 
subject, and making the necessary calcula
tions, has determined that the number of 
pulsations during the different ages of life is 
as follows :—During the first year, 03.000.000, 
in round numbers ; during the first two vears, 
120,000,000 ; the first eight years, 435.000,- 
000 ; the first twelve years, 614.000.000 : the 
first fourteen years, 698,000,000 ; the first 
tbirtv-^x years, giving the figures in full, 1,- 
229.904,900 ; during a lifetime of fifty years, 
1,928.160,000; of sixty vears years, 3,007,- 
040,000.

Italian Method with Diphtheria.— 
The two methods of treating diphtheria, with 
chlorate of potash and hydrate of chloral, 
have been combined by Dr. Cesare Cittaglin, 
of Rome, and, as he claims with remarkable 
success. He desolves a drachm of hydrate 
of chloral in five drachms of glycerine, nnd 
applies it to the false membranes three or 
four times a day, by means of a camel’s hair 
brush. Of the chlorate of potash he gives 
from two and a half to four drachms a day, 
dissolved in four and and a half ounces of 
water to children of from three to six years 
and an ounce to adults. With these medi
cines he combines a tonic and restorative 
diet.

W. C. T. 1". Concert.--The concert in 
connectiDU with tlie W. C. T. IT. lecture 
course, on Tuesday night, in the City Hall, 
was very well attended, and gratified the 
musical tastes of many. The principal per
formers were tbe same who made so favor
able an impression at the Reform Club Band 
foncert, with the addition of Mrs. Beek and 
Mrs. E. E. Phair, Miss Richards sang two 
songs, “ Spring-Time" and “Waiting” ex- 
'i'ii>itely, and was enthusiastically applauded. 
Mis> Martins “ Good Night," and Mrs. E. E. 
Phair s “ Esmeralda," were equally well re
ceived. Altogether, the ladies in manage
ment must have beefi pleased with the con
cert and its tangible results.

Convention.—An adjourned meeting of 
the York County Temperance Convention, 
will bo held on Tuesday next, 21st inst., at 
10 u duck, A. M., iii the Temperance Reform 
( lub rooms in this city, nt which business of 
importance, connected with tbe temperance 
work in tbe county, will be considered. It 
is expected th it all parts of the county will 
b.» represented .at t he meeting, and we learn 
that provision will lie made for active mea
sure.- for the future: more especially in carry
ing out the Permissive Bill.

XX . Ethelbert Easttv, Esq., of London, 
England, will give select readings in tbo 
basement of the Methodist Church, in this 
city, on thé evening of Monday, the 20th 
inst.

The programme w i 1-1 include some choice 
pice-.. "David (’cj-pi-vlield's Courtship,” 
Dickeii' : •• The Puzzled Interviewer," Mark 
1 wain : “ ( 'laréiie-- s Dream," Shakespeare; 
A Leap \ ear XX ooing, David Macrae : “The 
Bell-,’ li. A. Poe:

The c. mmunication signed by “Old Fox" 
is too pointed and would tend to excite angry 
feelings at the approaching Aldermanic elec
tions. 1 lie “ non de plume” our correspond
ent adopts slio vs his animus. He like the 
old fox is wiley and polite, and that is a 
sufficient excuse fur us respectfully declining 
to publi-h hi* letter.

! “Blue Ribbon —We publish a commii- 
| nicaiion iu another column, signed “ Blue 
j Ribbon. Our cui re-pundent, we must say, 
j i- splenetic arid ui.gallant. If the life of the 
| Reform Club hangs .on so uncertain a tenure 
i as le asserts, there cannot be much vitality 
; ill it.

XX e are requested to state that the lecture 
which was to have been delivered in the 
Orange Hail, by Mr. Fred M. Sproul, on 
XVediKs.av next, 22nd inst., has been un
avoidably p—tj-.i -I t » the 29th, in the 
following uwk.

The vote of the Bishops in the House of 
Lords in support of the Government during 
the recent Afghanistan debate has evoked 
much trenchant criticism from the Liberal, 
organs. A letter appeared from the Bishop 
of Gloucester in a journal that had been most 
rapid in its strictures on the episcopacy. His 
Lordship defended his vote on the grounds 
that a decline of England’s power in Asia 
meant a decline also in the advance of the 
gospel, for which none of the missionary ef
forts of Russia could, he assures us, compen
sate. Commenting on this, Sir XV. Lawson 
in the House of Commons, remarked that 
General Roberts’s corps and the wild hill- 
tribes in its train were simply a branch of the 
Society for the Propogation of the Gospel in 
Foreign Yurts.

Tha Prince of Wales' courage was put to 
a severe test recently, and he stood the ordeal 
well. His Royal Highness and Dr. Lyon 
Playfair were standing near a caldron con
taining lead, which was boiling at a white 
heat. “ Has your Royal Highness any faith 
in science ?” said the Doctor. “ Certainly,” 
replied the Prince. “ Will you, then, place 
your hand in the boiling metal, and ladle out 
a portion of it?” “Do you tell me to do 
this ?” asked the Prince. 4< [ do,”replied the 
Doctor. The Prince then ladled out some 
ofthe boiling lead with his hand, without 
-ustaining any injury. It is a well-known 
scientific fact, remarks the London World, 
from which the story comes, that the human 
hand may be placed uninjured in lead, boil
ing at white heat, being protected from anv 
barm by the moisture of the skin. Should 
the lead be at a perceptibly lower tempera
ture, the effect need not be described, nor 
tried.

Richard Hartmann, of Chemnitz, “ the 
king of the Saxon machinists,” has just died 
at the ago of>ixt_v-nine. He began life as a 
tool-maker, being a journeyman in 1830. 
In 1837 he set up as a manufacturer of 
of cotton-spinning machinery ; in 1847 he 
added a locomotive factory to his establish
ment, and in 1855 he undertook the manu
facture of mining and boring machinery, en
gineering tools, & c. By I860 his workshops 
were fifty in number, and he employed 2,600 
men. Ever restlessly striving to develop his 
business, Herr Hartman acquired for his pro
ductions a world-wide reputation, and bis in
dustrial activity caused him to be justly re
garded in manufacturing circles as one of the 
wonders of the present century. In 1872 he 
sold his works to a joint stock company, 
since which time they have been known as 
the “ Saxon Machine Factory;” but up to 
the time of his death he took an active inter
est in the affairs of the concern.

A Dangerous Experiment.—Yesterday 
afternoon, 10th inst., a small boy was pro
ceeding over the Sapper’s Bridge", when his 
attention was attracted by something in the 
Canal Basin. He stood at the railing ful
some time watching some object, when it 
occurred to him that he ought to experience 
the sensation produced by his tongue coming 
iu contact with frosty iron. One of bis com
panions at school had told him that it was a 
pleasant thing, but although he did not credit 
the statement he concluded to test the matter, 
and accordingly undertook to lick the frost 
off the bridge railing. As soon as be touch
ed tbe iron a union was affected between his 
tongue, and the bridge as firm as that be
tween the Siamese twins, The lad immedi
ately cried fur help and was soon surrounded 
bv a crowd of people who suggested all sorts 
of things to extricate him from his painful 
position. Maddened with fear the boy jerk
ed his head away and tore the top of his 
tongue completely off. Several gentlemen 
who witnessed the affair took him home, 
when medical aid was called in.—Ottawa

„J,he>7V.e of Mr- Th»mas H. Powe^rhie
1 hiladelphia millionaire, who recently died 
h to be watched by night and Juv. four men 
being employed. To the tombstone will be 
attached a key to a watch locked in a case 
which the men on guard will iarrv. The 
watch must have the key at the grave insert
ed every halt hour, and it will be inspected 
twice a day to see whether it has been carried 
to the grave at-the intervals required. It is 
easy to be seen that if a prepetual watch of 
four guards is to be kept over the body of 
every rich man who dies iu the future, there 
will not only be employment given to a 
large number of watchmen, but ^ many 
mechanics in the construction of madinbe» that 
art» to test the faithfulness of the guards. 
Iu this way some of the millionaires might 

IPPIP- |>6 more useful to the world dead than liv- 
i In the Maine L.-gi..Maiure a resolution has j i.nS« by establishing a new industry or occu- 
| been muxv-1 iu-tnicting the representatives Pat*2n 111111 have grown to large pro-

I portions but for the ingenuity of some van’-Uong i~ n, i,,k ful- 
building four bridges

$60,000 to aid in 1 who has recently received a patent for a
U1 lll“, ‘ 1,1,1 u'Pr l*le John river i coffin torpedo, which consists of a canister

above the Grand l ulls. j containing powder, balls and a firing trigger,
so arranged, that should any attempt be 

imiiounces the np- , made to open the coffin, the torpedo would 
j point men t of George E. Uouliliard, M. D. to instantly exploded, and deadly balls sent
i « member uf the iloiu-d of School Trustee, 1 nll',i,'ec,ion-9- !*«*> it makes noise

111,1 tee' i .enough to wake the dead so that the)' can
| defend themselves.—Maint faniw.
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The capture of the steamer Chesapeak, of 
the Maine Steamship Company’s line, by the 
rebels during the late war, aa she was mak
ing her way from Portland to New York, is 
likely te set an important claim against the 
Government on foot in connection with the 
Geneva award. Wnen the claims for losses 
were made, by some accident the loss of this 
vessel was not included. Now, however, the 
parties interested in the Chesapeak, embra
cing some fifty of Portlands merchants and | 
many on the line of the Grand Trunk Rail- I 
way, will hold a meeting in a few days to | 
take proper steps to recover the value of j 
their property lost, the interest since 18G3 ! 
and the costs of detention. They will en- ! 
gage counsel to properly present, their claims, 
which originally amounted toabiyut $lM0,0U0. ; 
bu.^Khicb, with simple interest alone for i 
tift^ri years, will foot up to $400,000.

A new flower of gigantic proportions has 
been found in the forests of Sumatra. Its ! 
average* diameter is thirty-three inches, and ; 
the discoverer has given it the specific name | 
of “ Titanum."’ Odorado Becpari, a traveller ' 
and naturslist well known in Europe, is the 1 
fortunate tinder of it. lie despatched six 
boxes of the bulb root to Italy, but n peculiar I 
misfortune has befallen them. They were ! 
addressed to a nobleman of Florence, but on 
arrival at Genoa,were refused admission bv 
the custom officers. Out of dread for the 
j^dloxera all living plants have been refused ' 
tromiss:>m to the Kingdom, lest the terrible ! 
foe of thà vineyards should smuggle himself 
into Italy, And the officers followed the law 
in the case of the harmless Titan.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

New Prices,
We have opened this \v-.vit ami la ; '

n Immense S; »-k of NEW ( i< )( H •

CONSISTING of

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN, 

CANADIAN ami
DOMESTIC CLOTHS.

"HIE

NEW

MIL & WINTER
97 PACKAGES

OF

STUCK OF

iCHR!pn i o C A R D
AT

LOGAN’S

SPECIAL SALE
OF

NEW AND SEASONABLE

DRY GOODS!
Oil , oj i i

— LX
.

If we could speak in tones of thunder we 
would use our voice to advise all people 
everywhere to get at once a bottle of John- 
tons Anodyne Liniment. As a preventive of 
diphtheria, pneumonia, congestion, and all 
dangerous throat and lung diseases its value 
is priceless.

Certain parties have been for years flooding 
the country with immense packs of horse and 
cattle powders which are utterallv worthless. 
Don't be deceived by them. Sheridan's pow
ders are the only kind now known in this 
country which are strictly pure. They are 
very powerful.

REEFERS, SUITS, .ÏVXIVEUS.
— xxn

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood's wv;ir. -mp'-tii. m dt • I).

JAN I I. \ 'IF!

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair lienewer 
has for many years occupied an honorable 
place in the toilet of American women, and 
has also attained popularity in foreign 
countries. This is because it does perform 
what it promises. Its warmest, friends are 
those who have used it longest, and those 
who sound its praise the loudest are those 
who from actual experience and personal 
trial have demonstrated that by its u<- gray 
hair is restored to its natural color ami drv. 
harsh, and wiry hair is made soft and lustrous 
a thing of beauty, mid a Letter of joy and 
pride to the wearer.—Snb-Soiler and ilemh- 
crat, Corinth, (Miss.

Liver is KiAo.—The Liveris the imperial 
organ of the Whole human system, as it 
controls the life, health and happiness of 
man. When it is disturbed in its proper 
action, all hinds of ailments are the natural 
result. The digestion of food, the move
ments of tl$e heart and blood, the action of 
the brain and nervous system, are all imme
diately connected with the workings of the 
Liver. It has been successfully proved 
that Green’s August Flower is unequalled in 
curing all persons afflicted with Dyspepsia 
or Liver Complaint, and all the numerous 
symptoms that result from an unhealthx 
condition of the Liver and Stomach. Sample 
bottles to try, 10 cents. Positively sold in 
all towns on the Western Continent. Three 
doses will prove that it is just what you

ittamaflcs.

On the evening of the 1st day of .Iannavy, 
at the residence of the bride's father, Keswick 
Ridge, by the Rev. S. Sykes, Mr. John W . 
Estty. of Keswick Valley, to Miss Annie A. 
Christie, eldest daughter of Mr. Samuil

At Ottawa, on the 14th iust., at the resi
dence of the bride's father, by the Rev. J. M. 
Sparling, Mr. J. L. Miller, of Fredericton. X. 
B., to Emma Winter, youngest daughter of J. 
P. Taylor, Esq., of the Civil Service.

Rraths.

i vi m mid, .

Ladk OPlli
GENTS’

t),,i,nr.,i ■ . f

Chains,

I,S’ J
r, (7 hd

CLNTS’

Furnishing Goods,
A Job Lino of Wool Knit l ndi-r- 

shirts and Drawers.

;.ulL 1 A Kings
OK'NTS’ h :at. rings.

I Solid Sihv:' R-.Yle l 1 (javnet

20 doz. more ol those English

ha rs <>-(\ i rs

Every Department complete at
LOWEST PRICES. “

Blankets, Flannels, Swansdowns, 
Cottons and Sheetings,

Ticking A Table Linen,

New Mantles1.
■

-AND—

Mantle Cloths,

DRESS GOODS
in New Colors and Materials:

Wool Shawls,
trom $1.00 to $8.00.

AT THE

ALBION HOUSE. ! !

BUY GOODS
READY FOR INSPECTION.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

New Dry Goods in Fredericton,
A. A. MILLER k Co.s New Store, Opposite City Hall.

And will continue to receive a lair i 
line of KNGLI'Il and GERMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating.

New Designs. New Finish.
One of the Finest Lines ever,1 

ottered in this market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect lit or no trade.

T. W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring 3Lalishz.cn,

Queen Sin-tl Fieuericioii. 

rcderlcton, Sep I. 7, 187 s.

ELECTRO PLATEJ WARE.

"iex’ -ëb kj kL AsL _ ds.

Furs Î Furs ! Furs I

Seal, Mink", Ermine, Musk

MUFFS AND CAPS.

FUR TRIMMING,

from 1 to 2\ inches wide.

Gioves & Hosiery.

FOB
Tue subscriber olu-i

•v: HMLIlEES.

FARMINGr isTOOE

IMFX.1EM2I2TTS,

Clocks.

L Z A til'
Ci.I.I

( dl DCllS,

i i 11 i t ii IS
V .11

2 Buy Man s, 
l-ual, 1 Ko; 

2 Milch l ow i

21 Ili ad ol 1 o.i i
1 Low Carnngi

i sdl hum i .

S P C™.* - W ; E ■

WOOL. GOODS
Scotch. Fingering and 

Berlin Wools.

Rvacoock and Turkish Yarn.

1 two llorse i ..gul i'a.xv, i it.;
VliiW and l mlixaii.r, i 11-,

1 Double lloi'si-lv'i..f, l if.i i 
1 Hay and Sfi' .xv Vu . ., i .g 

smaller ImpiO-meuts to it.- ha

I also oiler l< ft" <al • i.U \

Idt/." <
! CARPETING OF EVERY DES

CRIPTION.

HOUSEHOLD FilrtNlfdht I

i >1.1 » -■

!LML MID'D

IX ; I. I-'i: \Mi:s.

At Gibson, ou 7th January, Leonard Vail, 
son of David and Emma M. Combes, aged 
5 years and 3 months.

iUu* zUvrrtiocnmtts.
PUBLIC

LECTURES.
1878-9.

rilHE LADIES of the W. C. T. Union have 
L much pleasure In announcing that the 

Fourth Lecture of the Course wul be delivered

JUDGE STEVENS,
OF ST. STEPHEN,

Tuesday, Jan 21.

“ALL THE WORLD’S A STAGE.”
Good Music will be provided by the Re

form Ulub Band each evening of the course.
Season Tiokets for Course.

- SIFamily, (four) 
Gentlemen and Lady, 
Single,
Single Admission,

MRS. STEADMAN,
Ch. to Com.

Jan. 15,

.80
* - .50

• .15
E. L. THORNE,

Sec. to Cum.

For Sale or io Rent.

THE Homestead of the late Hon. Charles 
McPherson, with good Barn and < utbui 

ings attached.
If not sold by the 1st of February, the same 

will be Iq rent.
Terms by Sale, liberal.

Ap; ly to

FRASER, WET MORE & WINSLOW.
Fredericton, Jan. 18, 1879.

including a I-1 u>T KAi1. * 
soil wishing to i. ni lu.- i. it. 
van purchase, il He.y i-h-im
part, at a tiaig iin, «H1 I xvi. 
rvqUii vcl, ready liiriiish- 

■jl lie House 1.' Sit 1.;U. I . ; 
ton, oil tin: I H i i, - • <
spots ill the l .Iti.iix, is I , ; 
-•an be inspected xvm. a.fy- . 
ill ally lime, .'sum.ay • x i .

* Appi

1 ‘ :v >. ;

!.E STORE

Parks Cotton Warps.
in any Color

11. S1.V1MUNDS, 
Ki.s-u.-

Klugbcleav,J.ui. lie. .

NOTICE.
tlENTLLMKXv-l.i

)T business ui inv Kg 
niiN8, <m Ins uxvn aw 
his sLuck ol tti a ly- 
Uents’ rurtiislnng i. 
nousi" in lue i ily .

THE L’tslu l P.-, 
under tUiysupvi vt-iun

NIK. jOtil, UUL.L.IUO,
where Gents Vlhiil.m, will be liiadv ;

MOST EASHMABLE SÏÏLiü,
rock Burro.i/i pm.ces !

FJ

- 1 M ^4 c £ <j.r
% «= E
•7 : ill 4

^ .= ?: -

Pkl
1 — >.

ps3T Gents, give m 
SATLSKAC i H

1- Ton, Jan. 11, IsTii

• avail.
n Gi:.vLt.vN'n:v:i). 

011AS. E. I OLl.lXr

HOUSE FOR SALE !
rnH AT pleasantly situate 1 iv>;.iei;v.- uu Vi \,:- 

LOTT k STia.t.r, Mvloir’in';' M M US. it. .... 
CAMl'HlxLL. Thu In. i b in gou 1 (on.iiii,.. 
and large, contaiiiu.g s,x; •-"•a Booms. SLui- 
Foundations, a Uuud i r.■ 1 : V.-ii i vvtiii au
necessary out-iiai..iu.. « ; . !
Water. The !.« i coni u .-■ . -i <>!
acre,and abuts upon .ibv Itwim-;. , top :/ .. 1
ul the saniu xviiilh. Thu pu.p--rv. .• . u, . .
and all nuvvssary inloriti unfit gtx ••u-às p# . »,. 
and terms ol pa.x nn-n >.;xxhlch . ■ 1 i«>• r - t . a 
application to u u suu-n i‘o- r. It , ' - i . tu 
midille i»I March d will b.- let to*'.'/ 
and possession given on the lit -t day «»: . ... .. , , 
sooner iTruquin d.

GLU. A. I'LRI.iiN .
F’tou, Jan. 11, 1'.;’.—r.'-p ;r

m

m

O
V.

•S

NOTICE.
Fit SALE l y the Fredericton Leather Com- 

l'.my, n HBl'ONO HAND TUBULaR 
BUILER, with appurtenances.

^THrlue SLÿU. Terms 3 and ti months.

W. II. TlPPET,^Secretary. 
Frid -ricton, Jan. 1Ô.—tf.

TO LET.
Ti

Bruiisxvlek Street, at present occupied by 
Owen Sharkey, Esq. ÿlie third story lias 
recently been finished, and the remainder of the 
house lias been lately painted and papered. 
Tills is a desirable residence. Possession given 
1st May next.

D. LUCY.
Fredericton, Jan. 15.

Sfudericton Leather Company.
milK Annual General Meeting <>i the share- 
_L holdersof the Fredericton Leather l'<mipany 
will he held at at the Company’s Works, on 
TUESDAY, the 28th Inst., at 2 o’clock, p. m.

W. II. TIPPET, Secretary.
F’ton, Jan. 11,1879.—rep

FOR COLLECTION
LL persons indebted to JAMES PHELAN, 

1 Shoe*' -------- --------------- -jV Shoe Merchant ’"111 please make immediate
paying ol their acvuiints at the Store,.tjueen 
Stxc\Jr Fnrtlier notice cannot be given, and 
expenses xviII he incurred unless immediate at
tention is given u> tills notice.

F’ton, Jan. II, 1879.—21 ns

ITOriCE.

VTOTICE Is hereby given thal the undersigned 
IN have this day dissolved their co-partnership 
business carried on by them in Hie City <>i 
KreiierJeton, and that the hu -iiiens in future will 
be" conducted" by Chah. E. Colli nh, a I the Old 
Stand, “COY'S BLOCK, Queen Street.

All persons ha vlngany claims trains v Hie said 
Finn ore requested to présent the same to Clias. 
E. Collins,- and all deh’< will he collected by 
said Chari. E. Collins.

CHAH. E. CUI.f.lNS, 
OKO.T. HUVI-LV.

f ton, J<y. U. *67».

Jiidjj

11HE sill-seriDur haxii :,\ > 
_ aiidKViii-lur'si.. 'iv, .mp 
line of goods usually imu. i andShoe Sture. 11 i- v.>»« I .

cure lor this m.u iv.-i. li - 
cani:()t fail tq voiiViliv!' ; II 
article olli-ruil a; -lu.- i . !.. ..i 
MARK 11AI.G X I N--.

Men’s CiisDuii XVtu i< :1 . 
Shoe lt-p:tii lug . x - « - ; i • • l - • 
Witrkshup Dili ly i n i i G i . 

I.unibei ni. iiand 1 uu i 
iteaiuin.lii r lIn- - Id Lind, 

Lhii Barker House, and i e ;i-

i>.

«05

-4

rilOS. LOGAN.
I- rudorleton, Nov. HI.

FALL GOODS
Received lurent/)/.

"T ~\l \ 1 > Bust li -tineil American Iron ;
/ eJU 1 ) --i llimdlus » ••

' iLiis I-Lit Norway lroii ; 
l i Biindli's Square Nor*ay Iron ;
I" Bn*n I lus Sli'i I Sîii h* Steel ;
1' -Bui ul lus S | vigli Shoe Steel ;

Bui d;. ~ Best Axe Steel :
.. i U H;-. * ' iMv i "li.uii, I.",’,'MR lbs.

Lid z. Snow Hnovvls, long and sh

K doz. Wmxleti Shovels, ehe in ;
I * lx. 1.->I White Le.'.d ;

7 . •• ( ......ill‘;dnl> ;
2%:i.>lx.s Mix. d Party, 1J.IMII ills.
I B;iit.iI< Spirits Tiirpefittiio.

B -II - It'idling Kelt ;
_-'i ikinvls Booting Pitch ;thd Tar;

1 Ijundl. s i-ine Naxy Uakum ;
2-"i K<.j> 111>r>“ sinu s

2 “ Si.ellt.... Is;
l\eu< Iron Washers;

:: shiv,- Bolts, Egg Boaters, Dust
Palis. Carpet Sxvecpers, Grocers Scoops, 
and CoxT-r Liners,

I B.,x Ten-sliiiig Machine Teeth, Clothes- 
iim Blocks, Sxvixvl Hooks,Lumbermen’s 
Sheathes and belts.;

1 Box pal. Glass Gutters containing ltii)

I Barrel T Hinges; 
i. V.i xes 1 line!i Nails;
7 < "a-vs < l. lierai Hardware; 
i < a-* > Tliunib LaIélu s ;
1 Barrel Barn Door ltn.liTs ;

<: ' ,:!"*ii|> i-umiiy Scales an-l Welguts
2 <" iss U h il Sere w-, eoniaiuing 375 gross.
:i ! " Carriage Bolts containing 1,7eoi)

K : - lo' geii Nil'.;
2 1 ' -v linn and .Mortise Locks;
2.i ' is".door knobs to suit ;

Barrels Engine oil.,very tine ;
7") Kegs I'm Nails ;

.2*1 “ < 'ul Spikes ;
7-i Boxes Horse Nalls;

Ca~i-s Cut Tacks ;
1 i 'ase I- ire Irons;
I < as,- Kir. Iron stands ; 

is |.;ie\ a ltd U\mi < ’(ink Stoves ;
12 !• a'ivy parlor Stovi «, for wood or coal :
12 Air I i--.it Slows ;
7i'i I 'a nea lie t iriddli s ;
Is Cylinder .Stows for wood;

V.-ry Mv Cooking Ruiges;
1 Si-H-i.vdt r soil Coal Si »ves, the only self- 

feeding '-"H coal stove ever otic red in this 
tnar'kel beinro.

1 doz. vi tnmon Well Buclcets.

H. Ch.estn.ut <& Sons.

To lient.

Notice the following Reductions for CASH :

Dress Materials—all New,
Reduced to 10, 12, 16, 20 and 25 cents.

Dress Winceys—good colors,
at 4, 5, 7, 9 and 12 cents.

Shirting Winceys
From 10 cents up.

Flannels—White and Colored.
Full range of prices from 18 cents up.

Prints—American and English.
From 6 cents up.

American Grey Cottons,
Yard Wide, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents.

American White Cottons,
5, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 12 cents.

Other Goods proportionately Low.
tiCsr* These Reductions are genuine, and not i tended 

to mislead or deceive the public.

CALL AND SEE PRICES !

F. B. EDGECOMBE,
Queen Street, Fredericton,

Opposite Normal School.
Fredericton, December 7. 1378.

Golden Fleece. HIDES! HIDES!
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BE SURE AND CALL AT THE

i rnrii : sr* *iik .. ,., 
1 Wl l.i-A", it- n l.m^

DEVKIl UR0S.

2TOTICE.

Received per late Steamers,

-INT 3EÎ W-

fill & ram urns,
-IX- I

Blankets, Finnois, Wool Shawls, 
Winceys, Dress Materials,

1 allies’ Sacks, latest styles, 
Ladies' Ulsters, Lyons Black Silks, j 

do. Black Silk Velvets,
Velveteens, Bl k Sc Cold.

The largest and cheapest.Stock in! 

the City of
Ladies' Cloths, Ladies’ Furs.

Ladies’ Sf Gents’ Winter Gloves 
and mourning goods.

JOHN M’DONALD.
DR,WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET.
with skirt supporter and self-ad

justing pads, unequaled lor 
beauty, style, and finish,

Sold by
john McDonald.

FREDERL TUN

!
and see the Large and Fashionable Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

A. A MILLER & Co.
Fredericton. I) -cember 8, 1878.

LEATHEI COMPANY]
are,.paying at ihclr i’ANNK.lLY, King" .street, 

Frudcrirton, the

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH
' *» y

F’ton, Nov. oil, 1878.

ELIJAH CLARK.
Hats and Caps.

Will be sold from this date a LAUGH AND 
WELL-ASSORTED STOCK OK HATS AND 
CA1\S at the lowest pussioie prices. 1 h i ve on 
hand a Job Loi of 11- is whim will !.*• -uM lur 
FIFTY UK NTS EACH, good vaille f..r 11 vee 
Urnes the am. unit. My Si(g:ic oi l ;e uU-'Vv is 
very large, and must ue old to make r iein for 
other goods,

Boits and S^oes.

GREAT SALE!
OF

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

iMIY GOODS.

.V

e dOH'1 ,x «HI IGt ;■
i .liCY.

F’tou, Nov. 2d.

EL C TI N
VTOTrCF is 111XT< TWO AU'I KMK\ 

ill the City "I l r. 
will be holdeii <u 
January, in-t., M 
several Wards

iNDA
DHli»'

11. .. .M**t or near Hie Fire I.i :n- 
V\ uni.

SAINT AN.X-S WARD. 
At or near the City Hall in Hie 

( Alt'Ll-; I ON WARP. 
At or near the Masonic Hull in the 

1*1 KEN K WARD.

M

I’l’I.H'ATJuN xvill he made at tile next ses- 
m>t: <h Hi.- Li-gj-Limri-. lor the nn vtion into 

i .>• u l';i! i'll ol p.iiT ol Hu- I ki il>h ot Canterbury 
i. il.,. (’.mntyot Y.ivk, Ihe.divisiim hue locum- 

!V *'••-.11 ; i.<• poa.i win re F.'vj Hiver b-avi-s the 
''"‘•ion t'oincy Une, i hence loi lowing up the 

i-1 Itivi-r Ui the mosl easterly* part of a Luke, 
.tiiown as Uie First F’el River Lake, theiv v a 
"muin asicrly course until it strikes the line of 
Hit- Parish m ihiinlrivs.

H i- dbrd January. lsTll.—Tins

mum iciv Aar y or york.
NuTIFF: ' hereby giv.-u that the .S-ml-An- 

'ii.il Mvelii/g ol the above munieipalitv 
i..- hoid'-n at llie C-iurt 11 ntse, in the idly of 
■ imum, on the mild Tuesday, in January

i - I i Fredericton, lids 28th ilnv of Deeem- 
A. 1>. is7>. , -

IHENUY ii. ItAlNsFOllI), Jr.,
Secretary- Treasurer.

JUST RECEIVED.

A lot of

Tint Wall Paper,
Warranted Washable.

John McDonald.

VOTE OF THANKS.

bl l.Y PKItli 8 NS hi- -in s u. u nder his thanks 
j toa ueii. i'.ius publie for tin- liberal patrohage 
eiij-i)ud iruin them dining the past year, and 

begs to say he is prepare I to meet the wauls of, 
his tirst el I's euM-ini T'as usual, and requests 
a continuance ol their favors.

For the People Now.
In stove a complete stork of Flour, Meal, Fork,
I ish. Molas.-es. Teas, Sugars, 'lobavvos, lfivv, 
oils, Bv i<.m~, F.tils, teutons, Flannels, Ducking, 
Ac., xvilli a general Stock of Goods not here 
mentioned, which xvill be sold at unusually low

Customers will please keep their money In 
Iht-ii poekets" until they enquire prices at

ELY mtlvlXS,
Wholesale and Retail Flour Store. 

Fredericton, I h e. H, I.S7S.

PEOPLES’ BANK OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

A Large au l Well-assorted Stock of tlx - al.ov 
Hoods, eompri-mg all in - newest >ivbs m 
Am -rican ami ('.madi.m M mui ietuiv-i's,' wmeii 
Wlll^besold so low lliitl the people xvul b.* astoii-

RUBBERS & FELT OVER BOOTS.
A very Large Stoe.. <>f R-ii»;,e s and Felt Over 

Boots Ui Anieriv.iti iml UanaJlaii makes.

CANADIAN M8CCAS»!NS,
2Udoz. L illies’, GeiitV and Utiiidrvus' Mucous 

sins, sonieihlng very Liney.

Buffalo -a
a Lari:;. i,.„

«TAiivii't !■' 
< >H Tanned l. .i 
UimmIs are h\ ;
hand-made iitvl

Bull..........  .

At or near the i "u-uitx-

At or near Hie Vi F.ii:
w.

h,.

y
Votirls lor the Nominal, 

lie opened ni l he • vn .1! | •
9 o'elnek, a. in., tin m. 
Polling w>!I eonimeiv. ' !

filsis ot /ofers ii f ii - 
City, will he op.-o !. ;• ns 
Clerk's olMvi, umi! y \ i , 
January, instant^xvm i ,m; 
lie eorrei't! d, on ii| j. 
cordunee with Law.

Dated at I lie l it;.' ' 'lu i;> 
January, 9tii, A. D.

duly

i lilicv,

diVIOOTH OR OLD

BUCKWHEAT MEAL,
SLY PEB.KI2TS

i. e. iv .1 11'..in Sh. Hi,-Id this day HALF TON ol 
iHie Un s -’deal lur U s cUstuineis.

F’ ion, Jan. 11, 187U,

HARDWARE,

J list lieceived :
' i i V' •Zi-'-.N G!> IB.F1 P.X.NTERNS
t I ' •••i.-;.. « i.as'-Gloi»ea lor same;

- ... I'm N o!s ; 2U It.-gs Cut Spikes;
' i'.. -le Mm: I i: lard Plows:
2 11. : y lack Sen XVs ^

A 1 'IYI DI'.N D (if and a halt percent.
j\ on the Capital .Slock oi this Bank, lor the 
liait year eiali g <m WFDNIySIi.xY, the first 
instanl, xvill be payable to the Stm kholders at 
Hu- Bank, mi or after the FIRST DAY OF 
FEBRUARY next.

SAMVEL W.

F’ton, Jan. II, 1879.

BABBITT,
Cashier.

u I
ekels

t’JiAS. \V, BU ix VViTV,
•iu «gross Brass Seruxvs 
round lieads—

O'
J.

I giO'S i’lale-i screw, 
and lor sale l -w by

| i:.cm sixer x soxs.

PHOTOGRAPHS !
PHOTOGRAPHS ! 

TINTYPES !
ÜuIÏPES !

Fini: In d in the latest styles, at

SCHLSYER'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,

opposite N irmnl School.
I rtun, Dec, 7, iy7M*

t:. it.

Cough Remedy.

300 pieces Dress Goods,
All the New Shades, reduced to 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20 cents.

150 pieces Dress Tweeds,
Good Colors, reduced to 4, 5, 6|, 8, 9 and 10 cents,

50 pieces Grey Flannels,
Reduced to 14, 18, 20, 22 and 25 cents.

75 pieces Red and White Flannels,
Reduced to 18, 20, 25 and 30 cents,

40 pieces Fancy Crimean Flannels,
Reduced to 25, 30, 32 and 40 cents.

Nie»

OUR MIXTITKK wilt reli-v.
Cough ait-r i iking 2 ur d >

U: I,.. ATHKHTOX VU..
L’ doors b-kixv People’s B.mk, F iuu 

Fvederiston, Nov. 1(1, ls78.

HALL’S
BOOKSTO // Id

If you xxaut uuy of tliv ljUUKS used in 
the SCHOOLS, go tv HALL S, wlu re you \v*!î 
find them cheap.

- /S—
Do you W vi get weHiy doing nothing? 

Get rid of it by going to HALL S and buying 
a Bvok to lead ^

Tin- h.st pla- • to l-y.v B'-uk- is at il'AU.S.

HALL keep 
Students find it

nil the
for tli.-iv

X

DAY

If yon want a Mindhy Svla-id i.ibiarx. 
all means go to HALL S BoOKSTQR.L

K' t it.

200 pieces Printed Cottons,
patterns, English makes, reduced to 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 cents

10 bales White Cottons,
Reduced to 51, 6, 7, 8, and 9 cents.

20 bales Grey Cottons,
Reduced to 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents.

10 dozen Felt Skirts,
Reduced to 50, 60 and 75 cents.

200 Wool Shawls—all New,
Reduced to 80. 90, $1 00, $1 50, $2 00, $3 00

r - The above will be ready for inspection on MON- 
next, December 9th.

DEVnn. BROTHERS.
Fredericton i eceAibi r 7,1878.
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literature.
A CELEBRATED CASE.

Continued.
41 think it but right that on this evi

dence the accused should be committed 
for trial. Renaud you are a prisoner. If 
you wish for any counsel during your 
trial your request will be granted. Ser
geant O'Rourke will be responsible for 
the prisoner's safety.’

Renaud listened like a man turning to 
stone, then he relinquished his arms to 
the soldiers who approached him

1 -day I bid my child farwell 7 he asked 
with hollow, suppressed voice, as the 
colonel turned away.

‘ Certainly.’
The bystanders fell back, overpowered 

by the solemnity of the scene, and Jean 
Renaud was left alone in the open space ' 
Released from Maiie’s hold, Adrienne j 
bounded toward him. .

‘ Papa, papa! dear papal’
Then the tall figure relaxed as if struck : 

by palsy, the strong muscles quivered, the I 
flashing eyes tilled with tears, and the j 
strong man fell on his knees and caught 
the child to his heart.

1 My darling, my own Adrienne !’
The slight arms were clapped around 

his nec.k, the fragile little créa.ure put 
her face against his cheek, and pressed 
kisses on bis eyes and lips.

‘ Papa, you are crying. Did I do wrong 7 
I told the truth.’

‘ No, my darling, you were right to tell 
the truth.’

‘ Then why do you cry, papa?’
‘ Alas, Adrienne, you cannot under

stand!’
1 Well, will you come home, papa Î Oh, 

papa, what have I done ?’
Then the long pent-up agony broke 

forth in terrible words.
‘ You have destroyed your father, poor 

child ; but I do not blame you. And re
member well, through all your life to 
come, these my last words to you—it was 
not your fault my little one. You have 
killed me, but l pardon you, and I love 
you !’

Rising with an effort to regain his self- 
control, J4an again kissed the wondering 
child and turned away.

CHAPTER VI. 
adribnnk’s vision.

In the year 1757, there stood on the 
road to Toulon, a large, handsome chateau 
the front windows of which commanded a, 
fine view of Toulon and the sea; the gar
dens of the chateau were beautifully laid 
out, and were kept in elegtgpc order, pre
senting here and there arwilderness of 
flowing plants, thrown into bright relief 
by miniature forests of oraqge trees and 
dark clumps of magnolias. Paths wind
ing mysteriously out of sight, ended at 
small rustic summer-houses, or led the 
curious pedestrian into a walled enclosure 
containing a small orchard, where he 
cjuid satisfy his hunger, according to the 
season, with the largest of cheeries and 
reddest of currants, or with luscious apri
cots, pears, plums, or peaches.

Within the chatoau was a marvel of 
taste and beauty ; its owner being the 
wealthy Duke d’ Aubretot, who for many 
years had held the position of Governor 

. of Provence. His family was small, con 
sisting of his duchess and his only child, 
Mademoiselle d’ Aubretot, a lovely girl of 
seventeen

One pleasant afternoon in early sum 
mt r, the two ladies sat, with their em 
broidery, in the open air, watching for 
the duke's return from 'l oulon, whither 
he had gone that morning, on business 
connected with state affairs.

‘ Oh, Adrienne,’ said the duchess, with 
a long-drawn sigh ‘ how delightful it is to 
hâve you home again with us ! I do not 
know now^how we ever consented to part 
with you- for so many long years V

<lLoug years ! mother ; why I was at 
the College d'Hyeres just four years and 
one day precisely,’ said Adrienne, laugh
ingly.
u I cannot help it ; to me it seemed a 

life-time, I missed you so much.’
‘ Well, and I missed you and father 

terribly, and poor O’Rourke. I often 
wondered why you sent me away from 
you ; of course the chanoinesse was kind 
to me, and I soon loved her dearly ; and 
then Valentine—you know my Valentine 
was there ; and there is no one in the 
world like Valentine. Still it is so strange 
to be away from you all. Raoul, 1 sup
pose, has forgotten me.’

The duchess laughed and nodded at 
Adrienne.

‘ Oh, no doubt. The dear fellow is just 
the one to forget his little sweetheart. 
Ah, no, Adrienne. We parted with you, 
my darling, because your father was 
moving constantly from place to place 
and I wished to be with him. Sometimes 
I feared that my daughter would grow up 
and find that in their great love for her 
society, her parents had forgotten her 
education ; and then Raoul would want 
his little wife to be as learned and as 
clever as other young ladies. The cba 
noinesse was an old friend of the family, 
and we knew that she could watch over 
you better at that period than we could 
with our heads and hands fu.l of political 
troubles. Besides you have made a friend 
for yourself while at school, and that may 
prove a great blessing to you, Adrienne. 
By the way, who is your Valentine ? Val
entine de what?'

‘ Oh, mother, she has no name but Val
entine. There is some mystery about her 
family. She does not know or remember 
anything about any one, but the chanoi
nesse. And the chanoinesse does not 
wish to be questioned about the matter. 
She tells every pupil that Valentine is a 
lady and under her charge, and that is 
quite sufficient for the scholars to know. 
Valentine is the most clever girl there. 
She has never been away from the Col
lege dJIyeres. She does not remember 
ever living in any other house. Ob, 
mother, if Valentine could only come and 
stay with me !’

4 Write" and invite the chanoinesse to 
come and bring Valentine with her. Once 
she is here, we will try and keep her with 
us.’

‘ You are so good mother ; kiss me and 
then I shall go and write my letter.’

Rising quickly, Adrienne hugged and 
kissed her mother, indifferent to powder, 
puffs and laces, and then hurried away to 
her own room as fast as her hoop and 
lengthy train would allow of.

The duchess sat for some time gazing 
at her frame, but not putting a stitch in 
the canvas. ‘ A youug girl with a secret 
clouding her name. Dear rue ! And Ad
rienne, of course, must be attracted by 
this strange!, as if some magic spell bound 
together those who suffer under similar 
misfortunes. Ah, well ! Adrienne has 
notlived all her childish Bufferings ; every

I de Galonné is poor and proud. He would sociatione ; there is no danger here of
not go into wealthy society in Paris, and unpleasant meetings, no chance of hear- * 
I preferred to remain with him. He is in g old stories. Then, we are so near 
my age, handsome, well-educated, honor- D Hyeres, and Addrierne is very much 
able, in fact, a gentleman, worthy of the attached to the chanoinesse, and to a 
name he bears The estates, however, young girl who was at school with her, a 
are sunk in debt, owing to the extrava- Mademoiselle Valentine de —’ He turn-! 
gant habits of his uncle, who had no child ed to the duchess, who shrugged her 
and l suppose thought it best to leave shoulders and smiled, 
nothing after him. Henri is at Toulon. I ‘ You must ask the chanoinesse, Ar- j 
shall ask Aunt Claire’s permission to pre- mand, Adrienne’s friend is not only very

I thing is now bright before her.’
Footsteps and voices in the direction of 

the road put an end to these reflections.
The duchess rose as her husband and a 
much younger man approached from the 
shadow of the trees.’

‘ What Raoul, is it you ?’
The duke looked quite delighted as the 

young man threw his arms around the 
duchess, and kissed her on each cheek.

‘Yes, Aunt Claire, and I am with you 
now almost as a fixture. The duke has 
had me exchanged to the detachment of 
our regiment now at Toulon, so I can see 
you every day. Where is Adrienne r'

Turn a nd,’ said the duchess, smil
ing.

Raoul did so. Coming along the in
closed terrace he saw a tall slight girl, 
dressed in a white satin petticoat, with a 
light-blue Watteau over dress and long 
train. Her hair was raised in putt's over 
her forehead and powdered to a snowy 
white, as was the fashion of the day. Her 
large, dark-blue eyes h wever, were un
altered, and met his with the bright smile 
that he had never forgotten.

‘ Adrienne i’
‘ Raoul !’
He wouid have embraced her ; but she 

put out a little white hand, extended a ' have learned, among other thing*, to be where your heart is. You and Adrienne 
tiny white-satin shoe, and dtopped him a very dignified, and to give up teasing my have tour years’ thrilling incidents to re 
low courtesy. With a bow matching her best friends.’ ! late to each other, and we know that an
own, Raoul took the little hand, and kiss | ‘ 1 doubt it To day you would not ook j audience of one is most appreciative,
ed it with fervor.
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sent him to you. and when Mademoiselle beautiful, accomplished, and exactly of^SmÙy-rè* kanwlf
Valentine arrives, the chateau will be seventeen, but she is also nameless. A so strongly concentrated that. it. will ■fleetunity’ . . eradicate from the system every taint of Scro-
quite a gay place. Henri is charming mystery is attached to her. She has no fula. Scrofulous Humor. Tumors • ancer. Cancer- 
among a few persons whom he respects, parents, remembers none, and has no £“3?™°Xafker“la“tness‘at “tiSTt 
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only from seeing your portrait, hut from I have sent an invitation to the good N uralgia Gout and Spinal Comp amts, can omy 
what I have told him about our old com chanoinesse, asking her to bring her ' V,,',“ulcer,* and EraptireDiseases".'! thr Ski,.
r.nnionshiD in Puis. He wanted to know charge here and leave her with us. 7 he Pustules, Iimpies Blotches Boils Tetter, Scald
1 ~ t head, ;,|,d Ringworm Vkgetlne ha» never .mud
what your disposition was like. I told poor girl is isolated from society at tu eiu-ct » pe> mant-nt cure.
him that you woie the most generous of D'Hyeres, here she will have Adrienne \ *'"r Pains in the Back. Kidney Complaints.J , , ...... . • , , ’ Dropsy Female Weakness. Levcorrhœa.creatures, and at the same time the mer- they will entertain each other when you nom mu-.ru • < uiceimmn, ai d ut lue ui-i-asc*... ...... v . j t> î i - , and General Debiity, Vegetine act'din-rtiy utKinnest, most tantalizing elf m the world. are absent; and Raoul, perhaps you know the tn./c complaints, it invigorates

‘Oh, Raoul ! what a character to give some agreeable young man whom you 
of me 1 Now, I suppose your dearest would like to join our little party. Ad- ulceration and regulates the bowels, 
friend will be quite disappointed if 1 do rienne needs young company.’ tlVèllewl.Wi»Hl|,pl!>H^â!^nl,"l"'
not exhibit the qualities you have ascrib- ‘Aunt Claire, there is one young friend Jgjjjjj 
ed to me. You forget that four years ! of mine, Henri de
have passed since l was all that you say . for a long time to present him to you.’
Perhaps, while at the College d’Hyeres, I | * VVith pleasure, Raoul. Now run off
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j even glad to see me, although 1 have been 
‘So, Adrieune, that is what you learned looking forward to this meeting for 

at d Hyeres, eh I To he dignified with months. Yet l think you were glad.’ 
your old play follow, and wear a hoop, | ‘ 1 see, Kaoul, 1 have only to be dis
powder and train,’ agreeable to answer to your description.’

• And you, Raoul, have learned a mili- ‘Oh ! you must be as gay and bright as 
tary step, and you are so tall that 1 hive .a butterfly—just your own old self.’
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to bend back mv neck to look in your 
face. But, indeed we are the same Adri
enne and Raoul, in spite of our fineries.’

Raoul smiled as Adrienne glanced over 
bis tall figure. He wore the blue coat 
faced with white, the uniform of the 
King’s Guard, blue velvet breeches white 
silk stockings, and shoes with diamond 
buckles, ami carried his hat under his 
arm. x--------

All at once Adrienne’s eyes changed, a 
startled expression replaced the bright 
smile.

They all noticed it ; no one understood 
it.

Adrienne put her hand to her head.
‘It seems so strange. That coat is like 

something 1 have seen in a dream. I can
not remember.

‘My darling you are thinking of 
O’Rourke’s old uniform. He wore a blue 
coat when you were a little creature, and 
you recollect his appearance in it. Come 
Raoul, you and the duke must need re 
freshments after your dusty ride. It is 
very warm, I think.’

The duchess pui her arm in her bus 
band’s and walked toward the house» 
leaving the young people to follow.

‘ How tall you are, Raoul ! How you 
have grown ! You could carry me easily 
still, as you did when I was a little girl. 
Would you have known me, Raoul ?’

‘ Known you Adrienne !’ He took a 
locket from bis white satin w listcoat, and 
opening it, showed her a little miniature 
of herself, painted by a fine artist, who 
had gone into raptures over the beauty of 
Mademoiselle d’Aubretot in her twelfth 
year.

‘1 could carry you now, Adrienne, as 
easily as ever, if that hoop and that long 
train were out of the way. Are there any 
woo s here to go nutting in ? Any streams 
to fish in Y I wish we could sometimes for 
get our height and our new dignity, and 
play together as we did m our old garden 
iu Pans.’

‘ Every one in the neighborhood would 
be very much shocked. But at school we 
had lovely times. Valentine and I wore 
short skirts and went fishing and took 
long rambles around d Hyeres with the 
chanoinesse. She is coming, and she will 
bring Valentine.’

‘ Valentine 1 Who is she v’
‘ My dearest friend, Raoul.’
‘Your very dearest, Adrienne ? I play

ed with you before you met Valentine, 
if she is your dearest friend, she is not 
your oldest.’

* Ob, Raoul, you are just the same dear 
old jealous boy you always were.’ She 
put her hand on his. ‘ Can I not have 
two dearest friends ?’ Her eyes met his in 
soft pleading. Raoul relented a little, 
and took her hand in his.

* How can two be dearest, Adrienne ? 
Which do you love and trust most ?’

‘ I cannot answer ; it is a different feel
ing. 1 can trust Valentine ; for four 
years I have told her all my thoughts ; 
she would do anything fpr me.’

‘ And would not I, Adrienne > It is true 
that for five years we have been separated 
but before that I knew all your thoughts. 
You trusted me. Surely you cannot have 
changed so much that your thoughts and 
confidence are no longer for me.’

‘Oh, I do not know. Perhaps it is you 
who changed, Raoul. Five years, you 
know is a long time. Tell me, where 
have you been—in Paris, or with father T

‘ Most of my time has been spent in 
Paris. The duke preferred me to remain 
there with my regiment. As you are 
home again, however, he has had me ex
changed into the detachment now station
ed at Toulon ’

‘ Are the Parisian ladies very hand
some ?’

‘ Yes, under their paint, I suppose they 
are. I am glad that you do not use it, 
Adrienne. You have not gained ary 
color in your cheeks ; just the same fair 
ness I always associate with my mental 
pictures of you.’

* But 1 want to hear of the court beau
ties that mother tells me of—those she 
used to visit.1

‘ I am ashamed to confess that I know 
but little about them. I should have 
paid my respects to them frequently had 
it not been for Henri.’

‘ Who is Henri y’
1 My favorite school-companion, and 

now my dearest friend, llenri de Chal- 
onne.’

‘Oh so you, too have a dearest friend.’
Bhe turned away and g?tzed at t'ne dis

tant clouds flying over the sea. Raoul 
watched her in silence for some seconds, 
then he said, gently :

‘ Cannot one have two dearest friends ?’
Adrienne did. not answer, and leaning 

forward, Raoul saw tears glistening on 
her long dark lashes.

‘ Adrienne ?’ He took her hands in his, 
and bending quickly, kissed her eyes. 
‘ There, let me kiss away your tears, as I 
did long ago, when we were children, and 
had no deafest friends only each other, 
Shall it not be so still, Adrienne ? Why 
should strangers come between us ? We 
can love and trust them, Dut we are still 
true to one another.’

Adrienne smiled at his earnest words, 
and drawing her arm in his, they went 
slowly toward ibe chateau.

‘ 1 will tell you, Adrienne, we must 
manage to have our dearest friends meet.

nses all of the organs, ami po-sessns aeon- - Repairing dom? with neatness and despatch, ling power over the nervous system. r
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But, Raoul, I am not always gay,’
And why not, Adrienne ? You have 

everything to make you so —health, 
wealth, and your parents, besides many 
true friends.’

‘ And you forget, Raoul, I have you.’
* You little witch I of course I did not 

mention myself. Every one knows that 
1 anf your devoted slave ; whether to add 
to your happiness or not, remains to be 
proved.’

Yet, Raoul, sometimes I am very sad.
I will tell you all, but you mnst promise 
me not to mention what I say to my 
father or mother ; it would only make 
them anxious. Valentine knows every
thing. She had to hear what terrified 
me, for we roomed together at the col
lege, and 1 used to rouse her from sleep 
with my cries and moans.’

‘ My darling, you alarm me. Try and 
tell me calmly. Sit down, Adrienne.’ 
tie placed her on a. front seat under a 
gieat tree, and, kneeling at her side, 
watched her face, now white with fear, 
and startled with the dread of wnat is 
mysterious and inexplicable.

It always comes to me at night,’ said 
Adrienne, fixing her eyes on Kaoul, and 
letting him take her hand in his strong 
clasp.

‘Yes, Adrienne ; what is it ?’
A figure, a man in a soldier’s dress ; he 

kneels at my feet; his eyes seem to 
pierce my soul ; he draws me to his heart; 
and, then, a deep, sad voice speaks to 
me, always the same words, always- 1 
know them now by heart.’

* Yes, yes, Adrienne ; what are they ?’
Raoul’s face was nearly as white as her

own, his voice was low and uneven, but 
Adrienne was too excited to notice the 
change in him. Unconsciously she imi
tated the haunting voice :

‘You have killed me. my child ; but I 
pardon you, and 1 love you !’

Oh, my lîod!’ 1 he cry came from 
Raoul’s lips, as he suddenly turned away 
his face.

Oh, Raoul, indeed it is not a dream. It 
comes when 1 am lying awake in the still 
nights. It used to frighten me ; I would 
scream aloud at his touch and sob with 
terror. But now I am not afraid, the face 
seems all kindness and love, but oh, so 
sad, it thrills me. 1 feel my heart throb
bing witli sympathy. It is a leality. I 
long to put my hand on his poor face- 
why, Kaoul ! what is the matter with 
you r’

Raoul had covered liu face with bis 
hands, and his strong frame was shaken 
with suppressed grief.

‘ Can you feel thus for me ?’
‘ Adrienne, I cannot explain what it is 

that moves me. Oh, my darling you are 
right not to fear this vision, but try and 
do not think of it, recalling it makes it 
more vivid. You were right not to speak 
of it to your parents ; they could not 
help you and the knowledge of it would 
make them anxious. You say that your 
friend Valentine is trustworthy ; she will 
keep your confidence ?’

‘ Oh, yes ; she has known of it for years, 
and never mentioned the matter, not 
even to the chanoinesse.’

She must be a wonderful girl, to keep 
another’s secret.’

‘ She is a model of prudence and com
mon sense. I know that yon will be 
charmed with her.’

‘ Adrienne, I will admire any one who 
is kind to you. You are recovering your 
looks. You startled me.’

‘ And you startled me. But what shall 
we do? I hear them citing us.

‘ 1 will go and have O K *urke bring out 
a tray to us. I have not seen you for 
four years, Adrienne, and that fact will 
excuse everything. They will observe 
our happiness from the windowfe, and will 
not think of disturbing us.’

He went toward the house, leaving his 
little sweetheart more puzzled than ever.

As Raoul supposed, the duke and duch
ess were enjoying the sight of the young 
people’s happiness, and perhaps recalling 
their own youthful days and the old 
dreams of love and the future that had 
once absorbed them.

‘Did I not tell you that you would find 
our child prettier and more charming 
than ever ?’ said the duchess as Raoul 
entered the dining room.

1 And you were right, dear aunt, as 
usual. Adrienne is lovely. Sometimes J 
fear that you will not care to trust her to 
me, but indeed, if she were mine, I would 
be very careful of her. I would make 
her happiness my first object,’

‘Why, Raoul, we lave never changed 
our feelings with regard to you and Ad 
rienne, for reasons which we will not 
mention, you are better fitted than any 
one else could be to guard her from any 
grief or trouble. Then, again, you have 
a,ways known and loved each other, and 
we understand you, Raoul, and appreciate 
the nobility of your character. I see 
O'Rourke has gone out to his young mis 
tress ; his watchful attentions are unfail 
ing. 1 think the poor fellow would die if 
anything should happen.to Adrienne.’

* Yes, I notice that he lingers with; 
call : 1 am glad she has such a devoted 
guardian ; and.no doubt he is silent.’

‘ As the grave, Raoul. O'Rourke put 
on my livery for the child's sake, and litis 
made it his business to think of her first. 
It was a good move for us, coming here

Raoul quickly took the unnecessai y ad
vice, and joined Adrienne under the 
pleasant trees. Here they took their 
lunch very comfortably, waited upon and 
watched over by the faithful O’Rourke, 
whose admiration for Raoul was only sur
passed by that for his young mistress.

Adrienne was still very pale, but was 
anxious to think and talk of other sub
jects.

‘What a delightful view of Toulon and 
the sea you have here !’ said Raoul, let 
ting his gaze wander from Adrienne’s 
charming figure to the distant landscape.

‘ Yes, lovely I When Valentiue comes 
we are going to walk and ride about a 
great deal. .She has never visited Toulon; 
and,,indeed, 1 have forgotten how it looks; 
besides some things there I never saw— 
the galley ships, for instance, and the 
galley-slaves at work.’

‘ Yes, Adrienne,’ said Raoul, dropping 
his spoon and bending to pick it up. ‘ And 
in the neighborhood here, have you ex
plored even thing ?’

‘ Oh, no, indeed ! There is an old cha
teau quite near us ; the grounds join our 
park. It has been shut up for years ; I 
have had a peep at the towers and into 
the garden from our orchard wall, but 1 
would not go in there alone for the 
world !’

‘ Why, Adrienne, you little goose, you 
used to be as brave as a lion ; you would 
go anywhere.’

‘ Yes, I know, Raoul, then you were 
with me. Lately, 1 have told you how 
frightened I have been. I dare not go 
by myself ; but when Valentine comes, 
you must promise to explore the old 
place with us. We may happen upon a 
mystery !’

‘In the shape of some worm-eaten 
tapestne-, mouldering wainscots and 
tumble-down furniture, There are few 
mysteries left, Adrienne. This is a very 
practical age.’

‘And, the thanoinesse says, a very 
wicked one,’ I do not know wnat she 
means 1 think the world is beautiful. 
Do not you ?

‘My world - yes, Adrienne ; for you are 
my world.

‘ Oh, l did not mean to condense the 
universe into one small individual. Tell 
me—you have travelled since you have 
grown up-is not Paris charming? I 
should li ve to see it. if it is so delight
ful here, what must it be there ?’

Kaoul seemed uneasy.
‘ My darling, you could not compare 

Paris with the south ol France. Here the 
vegetation is lovely : you have oranges 
ripening in the open air, and roses bloom 
ing at your feet. Then, the scenery is 
here more picturesque. Paris is very 
we I, but for a really enjoyable climate 
and bright surroundings, give me Pro 
vence. You know my largest estate is in 
Provence ; the one where 1 have always 
anticipated spending the greater part of 
the year Une of these days we must 
visit it.’

‘ And you will take me to Paris, Raoul.' 
‘ We will talk of that another time. I 

do not like Paris.’
‘You are like the chanoinesse, then.’
‘ Yes, in that particular. Does the 

likenes sextend any further, Adrienne ?
No, it does not. The chanoinesse 

never refused me anything.’
That was fortunate for her. Perhaps 

your demands were always reasonable, in 
conformity with her ideas of what was 
right and best.’

4 Now, Raoul, you are not at all nice.
That is just the way you used to speak 

to me when 1 wanted one thing and you 
preferred another. You know, you always 
had to give in—in the end

‘Did 1 ? 1 certainly never made a pro
mise, knowing ibat 1 did not intend to 
keep it, and I am not going to do it now. 
Ask me something else.’

Adrienne rose and made him a deep 
courtesy, then drew herself up, and 
gathered her long train over her am.

‘ 1 think I will go back to papa and 
mamma ; they always say 1 Yes, my 
daughter, as you please I’

She walked away, haughtily tossing her 
head, and Raoul, secretly amused at her 
proud little ladyship, took up his sword 
and hat and followed her to the drawing
room.

Adrienne was esconced behind her em
broidery frame, so he took refuge with 
the duchess, who read the two faces w;th 
perfect ease.

A lover’s quarrel,’ was her mental 
comment.

( To be continued )
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curing me of this acute complaint, ol which I / the best lu the city. Charges low. 
have suffered so Intensely.

C. H. TUCKKR,
Pas. Ae’L Mich. C. K. R. 

69 Washington street. Boston.

JOHN B. GRIEVES, 
Propi letor

VEGETINB
Prepared by

H. K. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

Marble Hall.”

las R. HOWIE
HAS opened a very large and superior stock ol 

seasonable goods, an l is prep*red to give 
id» hi st attention to the requirements ol ids 

numerous customers and the public generally.
HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH an t GERMAXTWEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

__ _ Clothing and Furnishing
_Good* De artmetils are now complete with
large and stylish stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF
FAMED EDINBURGH

'"Rubber Overcoats and Ulsters,
Just received, which will be sold cheap.

The publie will fini It to their advantage to 
Inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ip*- A goo! fltguarantee-* In every case,

JAMES R. IIOWIE,
Morchant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Bray ley 11 mise. ) 

Eton., May 4.

ÏÏDQH McMONAGLE,
Sussex Corner, King’s County.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
• reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Let-•ester Sheet

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorney s-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton J une
ven, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wctmore & Winslow, 
ATTIIBMtS an,I BAliBISTÏKS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 

MOSEY SE COT IA T E l) and LOASS MADE 
Fton., April 13:li, 1878.

|_^1* ready-made

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Beginning Dec, 16th, 1878.

A l\f Passenger Train will leave 
.VV A. -LVl. Gibson tor Woodstock, Aroos

took, Uanovu uuu intermediate Stations.

Gt\(\ \ ms Pius-eager Train will leave 
,Vv xY. 1V1. Caribou tor Aroostook, Wood
stock, Utuaun and Intermediate b talions.

(Passengers by this train arrive In Gibson at 
2.30 P. M., In time to take train lor Mt. Jo1 v hicti 
leaves Fredericton 3.UU I». M. t'assei"" lor 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, etc., can make con
nection at Fredericton Junction with Might 
Train for the West.;

9 /IA A "AA Passenger Train will leave 
. -rU 1VJL. Woodstock for W<»*lstock 
junction, euuii'-uuug witu the 8.00 A. M. Train 

trom Gibson, and the 6.00 a. m. Train trom Uarl-

7n£ A "jlyf M'xed Train will leave 
,4.0 x\.. ill. Aroostook lor Fdmundston, 
and Intermediate Stations.

1ft A L> T\yf Mixed Train will leave Ed- 
.VV 1 . lYl. muudston lor Aroostook, and 
lutei mediate otatious.

Freight Trains (on which passengers will not 
be carried) will leave Gibson, s.du a. m., Wood- 
stock. 12.50, P. M-, Caribou, 7.00 A. M., daily.

T. I1013EN, Supt.
Gibson, Dec. 12, 1878.

1879.

BEAUTIFUL Calenders for 1879, now ready for free ulstrlbillion.
Insurance on nil descriptions of property at 

:owest rates. Good Farm Houses. Ha ns and 
Stock insured at very low rates for 3 years. 
* tetatclied Dwellings in suburbs of the city also 
insured or 3 years on a choice of ten first-class 
Insurance Companies.

JOHN RICHARDS, 
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent.

F’ton. December 28. 1878.—3 ins.

TAKE NOTICE.

I was about to exp.ain to you that llenri to Provence, so far away from the old as-

THE subscriber, thankful for the very hand
some manner in which his friends and cus- 

inmers havesupiKirt' d him.since he commenced 
i-Uslness, begs to announce that having a large 
i mount of outstanding debts due him, is obliged 
to call on those innebled t«. come lorward and 
pay up, as lie is greatly in need of money to meet 
his engagements.

GEO. TODD.

Acme Club Skates.

JUHT RECEIVED from the Mtarr Manufactur
ing Co. Halifax,?» Pairs Forbes’ Patent Acme 

CLUB SKATES.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Wood Skates. <&c.

NOW in Stock, 6 
Skate Straps.

pairs Wood Skates ; 8 doz.

JAMES S. NEILL.

P tOTURti FRA MING.
A well selected stock of MOlJLDIXCiN on 

hand, from which any style ol frame can be 
made to order at short notice, and at prices to 

suit all.
GIVE US A CALL!

GEO. W. SOU LEVER, Photographer,
Successor to W. D. Mooers.

Fredericton, Dec. 7, 1878.

JERSEY BULLS
FOR_SALE.

Two voung Jersey Bulls for sale—Hand 
Book pedigree—ope of which took first prize 
at Provincial Exhibiton.

J. L. INCHES.

Further Notice.
All parties Indebted to m» over six montlrs on 

the 1st day of January, 1< 9, their accounts will 
then be put in the hands of an attorney lor col
lection.

GEO. TODD.
F’ton Nov. 30th, 1878.

DAILY EXPECTED.
THE KINKST LOT OK

TOILET BOTTLES,
ever imported Inlo this City, at

QBO. XX. DAVIS’
DRUG STORE,

Corner of <i,ueen and Regent Sts., Fredericton.
F’ton, December 14, 1878.

NORTH BRITISH & MLÎ 
TILE INSURANCE

Can-

or RDINDl’IlOU

\ change havingJbeeti made in the manage
ment ol the ousluessof tills old established 

first-class t oinpany, by which the undersigned 
is all Wed more latitude than heretofore, lie Is 
prepared to efleet insurance against less or 
damage by tire on nearly all UesciIplions of 
property on as reasonable terms us any other 
office ol equal standing.

liree years policies on first-class private dwel
lings Issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.
June 29.

Land for Sale.
/» a a A CRKS fine quality farming land, 
OvU within three miles of either
Kt-ni or East Floreneviile .Station on ihe N. B. 
Railway, can be purchased at a low rate. The 
will tie a grand chance lor a number to make a 
settlement and neiihborluxxt tor themselves 
A good road passes the Ian i and the market, for 
country produce is better h re than in most parts 
ol this Province, as it is within a very short dis
tance of the wlnier,operations of the Mirnnilcbi 
lumberers, t or mi llier particulars apply to

BERTOX BROS.,
St. John.

RAIXSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

Wm. DIBBLEE.
Woodstock.

W. A. BLACK,

F’ton, Oct. 29.
Richibucto.

W |SEE THE LIST 

T FARMSFOB SALE
IN THE

DO YOU WEEKUMWAIL,
Parties VVisbiog to Sell 

Advertise there.WANT 

TO BUY 

A FARM.

Parties Wishing to Buy 
Read there.

Advertisements of farms 
'>r sale ‘nserted in the 
WEE KL Y MAIL. 2) words 
or .-Ul-. each insertion " ach additional word 2c.

Advertisements of farms 
•or sale are iiis**ried In the 
DAILY MAlL, 20 words 
ioi 25c. each nisei tion;each 
id'lltIona 1 word lie.

Advertisements* of Live 
ptocK, Auction Sales 
■'lock. Implements, etc. 

, j-eed for Male, Exhibitions, 
y I etc., inserted at the same 

rates.
I Address MAIL. Toronto.

«Ses., dfcc.
rpHE subscriber keeps constantly on hand 
1 and for sale a large stock of shingles, Clap- Hoards, and other Sawed Lumber which lie offers 
.t lower rales than any other dealer In the City. 
The above Iammcr is manufactured on the 
Nacnwica by Mi. Pin 1er. and is superior to a 
great portion ol the I,urn her that, comes.lo tills 
market. Persons ri qui ring hills of scantlln, *c. 
-awed to order can save motley by leaving their 
order with me a few days before the Lumber Is 
required.

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL LUCY, Queen St..

Fredericton 6th July. 1878.

SPLENDID x *
Farming Property

FOB. SALE.

ALL that Valuable landed Estate, being the 
land situate in the Parish of stud holm. Kings 

County, with the several farm houses and build
ings theieon. belonging to John Sau iders, Esq., 
and comprising part of what Is generally known 
as the siudville property.

The above property, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion ot which is inter
vale, is situated on the River Kenneheccasis and 
close to Apohaqul station, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, and about three miles from Sussex 
Station. It comr-rlses several farms and will be 
sold all together, or in lots to suit purchasers.

Most, or the land is In a high state of cultivation 
and is admirably.adapted ldr farming, and espe
cially tor giazing purposes.

Terms of sale reasonable and will be made 
known, and plans of the property shown and any 
Information given on application to HNNE- 
MOREMURTON, Esq., Ba rrt M e r-n t-1 w. Sussex 
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, E-q., Civil 
Engineer, Union street, SL John, or to the Sub
scriber at Fredet icton

J. SAUNDERS.
F’ton, Sept. 28, 1878.—3!ns

CABINET MAKING.
JAS. D. XXAXTXiOXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kinds of Furnitue made and repaired at 
. short notice and at reasonable rates, 

orders for Undhrtaking, from the town and 
country attended to witli promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.
F’ton, May 18, 1878.

The Subscriber begs to announce to the 
Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1^,13 and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and platted.

Drv Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

ALSO,
Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 

of every quality, together with a stuck of 
Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills uf Scantling of anv dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY. 
F’ton, June 22,1878.

Fire. Fire.
THE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 

to announce that he will now be found in the 
More under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spaflord Burner, Esq., where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CXiOTXXXXTC,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which w ill be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A great quantity of Goods having been 

ligtniy damaged at the late tire, will he sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber .legs to return thanks to the 

Citizens 01 Fredericton and the puulic gen
erally, fir the liberal patronage extended to 

him since commencing business, and would 
respectfully lnfoi m them that he has purchase I 
the Stbck-in-Trude. and leased the premises of 
Joseph Mysbrali, Esq. u here whb imp-oved 
facilities for carrying on his business, he hopes 
lo merit a continuance of the favor wh oh he 
ha* heretofore enjoyed.

His Stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept In a 
ttrst.class establlsement, also 
5 Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He is also agent for Jones' celebrated Ale.
ALEX. BURCHILL.

F’toi', Sept. 28.

LAND FOR SALE.
WT E arc Instructed to offer the following Lot 
Vf of Land tor sale :
A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 

Western side of the old Cardigan Rood, and ly
ing between the Old Cardigan Road and tne 
Ryal Road, being a part uf Lot number two, 

granted to Jonu C riling and conveyed by the late 
Benjamin Wolh iiiptvr, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Also a Lot sit iate in the Parish of Soutnamp- 
ton, adjoining on the southeast a tract U land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on the 
Nackawicac Stream, and known as Lots Num
ber one and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Alorehtwse, containing tour hundred 
and torty acres, conveyed „y Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin Wolbatipter.

jpgr For terms and particulars apply to
FRASER, WETMUKE A WINSLOW, 

Solicitors.
F’ton, April 3, 1878.

BY RAIL I

4*0 EFRIGËRATOR8. New and latest out, 
■V 4 Lhwu Mowers, best and cheapest out. 
15 New Pattern Sinks and Racks. CalJ and 

see them.
1 case Vurnisli Brushes.
1 large Cooking -stove; the old Grand Daddy 

ol them all.
2 Cooking Ranges, new and elegant, 
ti Lifting Jacks, best and cheapest yet.
6 pa lier» Silver Coffin Lacu.

J ust received and lor sale by 
J une 22 R. CHEsTN UT A SONS.

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES
FOR SALE.

FROM $8,uuu to $lu,UUU, in denominations of 
$2U0, $300 and $500.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr.,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

~Fr dericton, June 20, 1878.—Rep.

THRESHING ^MACHINE TEETH,
I UST RECEIVED hy Rail, from West Water- 
I ville, Maine, 500 THRESHING MACHINE 

TEETH. For sale by
JAM IS S. NEILL.

F’ton, Nov. 9.-2 mos. Rep. Wkly Star

Parson** Purgative Pills urnke New Rich Blood, 
nnri will completely ohuime tho blood in the entire sys
tem in three months. Any person who will take l pill 
each night from 1 to 12 week» may be restored to Bound 
health, if ouch a thing be_pos8ible. S«-ni hy mail for 8
letter suunpe. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.* tiaogor, Me.

MIKE HESS LAY.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travelling in this country, says lhut most of the Horse 
and t.'nttle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He 
say a that Sheridan’s fondit i>n Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on carl h will 
make hens< lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaapoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
JnliiiMou’M Anodyne Liniment will positively 

prevent this terrible disease, and will pos.tively cure 
nine cases in ten. Information that will save many 
live* sent fret, by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre 
vention is better than. cure. I. H. JOHNSON 
& CO., Bangor, Alalue,

House For Sale!
THAT beautifully situated HOUSE and PROP

ERTY, he onging to tue Estate of the late 
Wm. A. Melvean, E-q., is now offered for sale. 

The pr perty has a frontage of about 70 feet oil 
sunbury street, anti runs back 2i>0 feet. It In
cludes House and Barn, with a Good Stable and 
Carriage House. Woodshed, Ice House, and 
Gard -n, and is one the most desirable localities 
in Fredericton.

It is now otiered for sale on very easy terms. 
jBer For . urther Information apply to A A

Sterling, Esq., >r to
Wm,

Fredericton, July 27. 1878, —t

EVERY LADY AND

A. McLEAN,
Sunbury street.

GENTLEMAN
SHOULD HAVE THE

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING AND SHEATHING,

THE Subscribers would inform those In want 
of i he above that they have now in stock :

70 M. SPRUCE CLAPBORDS, nil qualities,

00 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOORING,
Rough and Dressed.

-ALSO-

Pine and Spruce Sheathing, 
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, 

MOULDINGS, &c.,
on band, or made t«* order at short notice, at 

Prices to Suit the Times.

Please call at Factory Con. Quee.v 
and ciïMTfi Streets.

J. C. Risteen <& Co.
F’ton, June 1.

HARDWARE.
Just Received :

4 1"\0ZEN GIjOBE PANTERNS 
\J 6doz. Glass Globes for same ;

80 kegs Cut Nalls; 2tf keg* Cut Spikes;
« Double Mould Hoard Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screw»;

60 pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator;

800 gross NN ood Screws; «0 gross Brass Screws 
60 gross Plate i Screws, round heads— 

and for sale l~w by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F’ton, May 25.

Just Received
AT

Geo. Halt & Sons.
TV>Z. Palls; 2000 lbs. Cheese;

OU U 60 doz. Burnett’s Extracts ;
1 doz. smoked Beef Tongues ;

20 “ Salmon ; lo doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Barrels Graham Flour;
1 C se Epps' Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes G rou nil Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Coeds 

2,200 lbs. Confectionery ;
J 20th 1878

PER TRAIN THIS BAY'.

400 Bushels Oats.
30U0 lbs. Buckwheat Meal

at ,

ELY FXBRXSXXTS.
FOR SALE LOW.

F’ton, Dec. 21, 1878.

MANUFACTURED BY

REED & REED.
F’ton, July 27, 1*78,

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, 

Ü| Whooping Cough, 

^ Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during Uie 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. Iu almost every 
section of country there are persons, .vihjicly 
known,who have been restored h-om nlnrniL^yft&d 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress- 
in g diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to^alth.

This medicine gains friends at everylnal, as 
the citres it is constantly producing arc too re
markable to he forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have ouce used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

prepared by

Dr, J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

550965


